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Mac McCclrthy: BPA Advc:~ne

Rigger # 31

USPA Ram A1r R1gger #55

Mac's Loft 1s the exclu~1v
rnanu
Soutrl Eastern EnglcH K.J'~ mmt comprerlcnslvely equpped parachute facturer of the MAC TRACER
ngg1ng loft. We cater for all supplies Pop-Top R1g. Built to tt1e hJqe~t
either direct from the loft or through standards. with custom colours,
our many Dealr~hips.
Our fast turn- rnin1- 3 R1ngs, plot-chute, reserve
round Will solve all your urgent bndle. main risers. toggles and
deployment bag ~1 Included 1n the
repa1rs. rrodiflcdlions or speoali~t
requ1rements. If you need work pnc.e. Europe's most compact ng
done over the weekend. please currently on the marret.
telephone us f1rst ~o ttldl we can
accommodate your needs.

•

M oonlight RW Jumpsuits are
made <-lt ttle Loft.1n three bds1c SILes~m<-1,
rnecJ1um and large. Seam qnps
drc Included 1n the bdSIC pnce of £60
p lus VAT. For external gnps, ~pecial
des1qm c1nd custom manufdcture.
we w1ll quote on request.
~

£60 plus VAT.

THE RACER IS COMING I/
Negotiations were <;uccessfully
completed in JcHlUc-Hy With John
Sherman of Jump St1ack Soutt1 at
Deland. 1n Florida. to manufacture
the Rdcer under Licence t1cre 1n the
UK.FAA TSOC23bApprovedpaperwork is now being processed and
once Approved Worldwide. will
mean all ge& manufactured will
have the TSO. No rnore problems
w1th UK built gedr taken abroad I

JUMP SHACK SOUTH
NATIONAL
PRECISION
RELATIVE WORKSHOP
R.l'r.R CH E SE
• UK n A
UT
RVS .
• PARAFLITE
• NORTH AMERICAN
AERODYNAMICS
• GLIDE PATH

•
•
•
•
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We guarantee 51X weeks rnaxmurn delivery for the Tracer and

·

~C£0

()l.UI~ETS,
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Parachute Industry Association
1440 Duke St., Alexandnr:l, Virginia
22314 USA (703) 836 3495
Mac's Loft
IS the only UK loft registered w1th
the PIA, g1v1ng us up-to-date news
on all ngg1ng matters.
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If you drc able to collect your gear
1n the States. then you Will pay less
than through a US Dealer when you
order through Mac's Loft. You can
also arrange to have 1t collected at
dny US address.
All equ1pment rrom the US 1s
a1rfre1ghted d1rect to Bigg1n Hill.
cJel1very t1mes
GIVIng us the faste~
of any UK Loft.
Please call in or phone for more
details and
ur O rder Form
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most otr1er Items, 1nc uc 1ng equ1pment ordered througr1 our Dealershps.
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Reserve
rep
ack~
Including
squares, dre completed and scaled
while you wa1t. Only Certified Riggers pack reserves. so you can leave
the Loft conf1dent that your ng has
been tt1oroughly anu properly Inspected and ct1ecked.

fli.PA.rf.···

Mac's Loft dlso supplies acccssones
at very cornpet1t1ve pnccs 1nclud1ng
Protecs. Altlmasters, G:ove\ Kroops.
Dyt.ters. logbooks. Fr?phdts. organIsers etc. We also custom build parabags w1th a huge range of des1gns
and applique available.
Mac's Loft
(Cap1tal City Rigq1ng Ltd)
Bu1ld1ng 160, B1gg1Wl Hill Airport.
81gg1n Hill. Kent TN16 3BN
Tel: (0959) 71917
Loft 24 Hour Ans.nphone
Directors: M McCarthy, M Flynn.
We are also able to offer Credit
fan lines. Please phone for details.

Sports
Equipment

Cat 8 student gomg for it with aTSE CHASER over
Ooncaster P.C. Ability improving with every dive
and confident with equipment he knows he can trust.
Symbiosis suit courtesy of Rob Colu~

QUALITY AND RELIABILITY YOU
CAN TRUST

Zerox in Cordura with GQ SAC and Fury main.

SERVlCEFROM 'A' TO 'D'

Nineteen years in our sport has
provided TSE with awealth of experience
mthe development and manufacture of
parachute equipment...an enthusiasm
and ~omitn
producing THE complete
serv1ce. A serviCe second to none. Th1s in
turn means that you can be confident in the
knowleqgethatwith TSEyou are using the
best ava1fable. from that initial PLFthrough
to SCR and beyond ...
Staff qualifications are more than
impressive. 4 FAA Master Riggers (4 BPA
Adv. Rigger/Examiners). witli a collective
total of over 6000 jumps oversee all
aspects of the production. maintenance
~ md
repair operation at the loft.Every care
1staken to ensure that each rig from TSE
me~ts
the highest possible standards. from
bas1c S/Lto the most advanced assemblies
on today's market.

lt should come as no surprise to find
out that we have supplied student freefall
rigs(including Affkit developed by TSE
for use in this country). to the majority of
British clubs. Of the largest military and
civilian centres. APA at Netheravon.
RAFSPA at Weston. Slipstream
Adventures. Headcorn P.C. and
Peterborough P.c..all use equipment from
TSE for advanced students. If you'vejust
come through the Cat system. the chances
arethatTSEwere helpmgyou progress.
And it doesn't stop there ...
At the top of the range. the TSE
CHASER still maintains its position as the
best -selling state ofthe art rig in the u.K.
with over 1500 now in the possession of
some of the country's finest skydivers.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
The British 4 and 8 way teams don't
decisions lightly concerning new
eqmpment. Nor do the Royal Mannes.
Their decision is made based upon sound
knowledge and experience. TSEwere
pleased to supply them with all their
requirements.

Chaser mParapack with Firelite reserve and
Maverick main.

THEAGURES
Whilst our quality will never be
sacrificed for bargain-basement prices.
take alook at our list in this issue and you'll
see just how competitive it is. GENUINE
affiliation with major u.s. manufacturers
together with comprehensive currency
handling facilities. enable smooth. cost
effective transactions to be made on either
side of the Atlantic.
No matter if it's a purchase. repack or
repair. TSEwill come through with service.
quality and a keen price .. .fast.

ma~e

Give Chris or Derek acall on

0262 678299

or write/drop in for detailsand information
packs
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THOMAS SPORTS EQUIPMENT ·102-104 ST.JOHNSTRffi · BRIDUNGTON ·NORTH HUMBERSIDE

THE KIT

DIARY OF

All your skydiving needs, accessories, equipment, books
& Videos. Easy to order by mail for quality and value .
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EVENTS '86

SWINDON, WILTS . SN4 SEA. UNITED KINGDOM

(0793) 854301
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CLUB MERCHANDISE.
SWARD PROMOTIONS can source and
supply any type of promotional
merchandise for your club Each
bu
d .
·
year we
Y an Pnnt thousands of garments
and promotional items. We can advi·e
goods for the club shop, best price • on
T Shirts, Sweatshirts, Jogging suits s ~;ns
Mugs, Diaries, Key nngs, and any ~ther
•
Item that comes to mind.

WALLy GUBBINS
n ed
Skydiving as never seen before, I m
Id Wally Gubbms shows
across the wor •
of
techniques never even dream~
p k'
elsewhere. Stunning RW CR
ac ~g
methods, Stand Ups and muc~.
:n~r,ay
MUCH more. Not to be miSse
circumstances VHS or Beta.

Skyvan Boogie
Sibson
16 Way Speed Meet
Sibson
Army Championships
Netheravon
12 Way Competition
Weston on the Green
Team Accuracy Meet
Doncaster
Skyvan Boogie
Sibson
Ashfords Staggerback
Boogie
Doncaster
13-14th September, Ten Way Speed Meet, Cranfield.
2-10 August
9· 10 August
16·28 August
23-25 August
6·7 September
6·14 September
13·1 4 September

After only two months in production the SWARD SPORTS The Complete SPORT
Skydivmg Glove is being developed further. All gloves come PARACHUTING Guide
with a soft leather palm and thermal backing bonded to a
Everything you need to
weather proof backmg, now with fashion stripes, softer cuff
know about the sport
and a self adJUSting elasticated fit. Ideal for winter or summer
by Charles
use.
Shea·Simonds.
NOW AVAILABLE .... VISA AND ACCESS SALES FOR
Complete with many
YOUR CONVENIENCE ... . ORDER BY PHONE FOR SAME colour photos,
DAY DESPATCH. Plus the next 500 orders get a free Ball point illustrations and

INTERNATIONAL
15-17 August
28-31 August
1·13 September

-------~ (_j(Jp c:Jr•tt
I
p en w h1c h is ide•l for log book use! !

LOG BOOK
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diagroms. Hardback.

KROOP GOGG LES

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO
SPORT PARACHUTING

£12 50

Blue

0

Dark

0

PARACHUTES DE FRANCE
ALTIMETER chest or wrist mount

0
0
0
0
0

ALTIMASTER 11
AL TIMASTER Ill inc. wristmounr
AL TIMASTER CHEST MOUNTS
DYTTER Audio Warning Device
LOG BOOK Up to 750 jumps, new de,ign

SEMINARS & CO<JRSES
11 ·15 August

£27.00

G~ o ~ e G ~ ES L 1ght

1·9 November

CRW & RW MANSTAMPS

WALLY GUBBINS - THE MOVIE
vhs 0
BETA 0

~r3p

24 Sept . 5 Oct

0

16-24 August
20·28 September
1·5 December

£ 4 :50
£58.00

8-12 December

£75.00
£89.95
£ 3 .50
£79.95
£ 4.25

n

0

0

n
0
0

0
0

CAW O

RIG BAGS cordura inc. rwoourerpockcr.
HOLDALL KNAPSACKS Parapack
WALLETS
JACK KNIFE inc,,pareb/ades
JACK KNIFE POUCH
Navy Blue0
Black LJ
Red
NINE SKYDIVING POSTCARDS
EXIT EARTHBOUND VIDEO

n

£ 4.75
£24.95
£ 9.95
£ 3.95
£ 6 .50
£ 2.50
£ 2.25
£ 9.95

l

VHS Only, A stunning Aud10 visual presentatiOn
on all aspect s of Sport Parachuting.

0

LIGHTWEIGHT ALL PURPOSE
POLYCARBONATECAMERA
MOUNTS

•NE-t~

n

SKYDIVING GLOVES
Burgundy 0
Blue 0
T1ck f irst cl>o1Ce
MEN
so Y,,
Mtsl
L(9)
LADIES
S(6 Y,) [ J
M(71 0
L(JY,)

u

o

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VJ\.T.

r~-,

£35 .00
£12.50

from

n

n

xu9Y,,

1

o
~

POST & PACKING £1 .00 Total
Overseas post & packing £2.50

NAME
ADDRESS
P. Code

VISA AND Access: = :

----

mm, vtdeo. mtK.hum format

~tnd

new ~tld

--

uS'ld ktt • Full photographiC library and servtce,

shlls. • For detetls phone (0793) 854301

I

I

:J

Ol I I I I I I I I I I I I

Dealer Enqwnes welcome • Also a~lhtbe
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Tel.

Exam/ Pre·Advanced
Instructor Course
RW Seminar
RW Seminar
PI/ Advanced Instructor
Course
Exam/ Pre-Advanced
Instructor Course

Strathallan
Sibson
Sibson
Brunton
Brunton
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Basic £3.99 0
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Deluxe £9 .95 0
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A member of the Norwegian
team on Finals at last light.
Bridlington Nationals.
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EDITORIAL
For many years, under various editors, Sports Parachutist
has deservedly received praise for its standard of cartoons.
From 'Super Fly' by John Partington-Smith, to "MAL" and
seemingly endless hilarious sport parachuting situations
dreamed up by Filwelz (alias Phil Wells) - Every one a winner!
In this issue we welcome OSWOLD S.G. -the start of a long
and funny relationship with SP readers, if the standard of the
first strip is anything to go by.
With the exception of display teams, Sponsors willing to put
money into the sport of parachuting are few and far between.
So it is with extreme gratitude we welcome aboard Malibu, who
you will be well aware (after reading this issue of the magazine)
generously sponsored this year's Nationals. Thanks Malibu!
Sponsorship comes in many forms. There is the direct cash
injection sponsorship, indirect sponsorship such as canopies
and transport, and back-up sponsorship such as public
relations and advertising.
There is, however, another type of sponsorship which is not
always appreciated. That is the sponsorship that many BPA
members themselves give to the Association in the form of
time, with no financial reward. Council members, competition
judges, manifesters, ground video operators and now (with the
advent of judges accepting air to air video as a judging aid) air
video cameramen.
.
Using their own equipment which can cost£ 1000 or more.
Some competitions, because of the British weather, could not
have been completed without them. Anybody who thinks ifs
fun should try a few jumps with a video helmet. Not for me
thank you! Let us treat them with a little respect, there are not
many around and those that are will tell us to get lost if we don't.
We certainly are not doing them a favour by giving them free
jumps for the privilege of enabling us to complete our
competitions.
DAVE WATERMAN

Last date for inclusion of articles, photographs and advertisements
in ·sport Parachutist' is the end of the second week of the month
prior to the month of publication. i.e. 14th January for February issue.
Material received after this deadline will be held over for possible
inclusion in the next magazine, unless otherwise advised.
5

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

CHAIRMAN CHARLES

CCI Jeff Chandler takes wife Anne out! certainly a day to
remember. A case of 'if you can't beat them join them'.

FILMING THE IMPASSABLE!

Congratulations are due to Char1es Shea·Simonds, (Charlie
Shea or CSS to his friends).
Charlie has recently been appointed Chairman of the Royal
Aero Club of the United Kingdom. His appointments and
positions held within the Sport Parachuting world rate second to
none and include: First National Coach, Chairman of BPA. CIP
Delegate, Editor of Sport Parachutist, Advanced Instructor,
Current Vice President, Chief Pilot Netheravon, Author of three
books on Sport Parachuting, his current work 'The Complete
Sport Parachuting Guide'. Chief judge at a number of
Championships and Free Fall Photographer. Recipient of the
Gold Parachuting Medal of the International Aviation
Federation for services to the sport.
What does he do in his spare time you may well ask? Apart
from being the Managing Director of Carton Industries, a
packaging specialist company, he regularly flies a 1942 DH82A
Tiger Moth which he restored himself with help from his father.

FOR SALE FREEFALL GARDEN GNOMES (with or
without detachable soft hat), as seen on lV. Price
:-----1• includes copy of famous authors book. Contact Kalos,

!il

Old Sodbu , Bristol.

Mal

lt is rumoured that he is one of triplets, the other two have a
day job as "the twins" from the Tin Tin stories.

THE RACE AGAINST TIME DOES GO ON
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We would like to inform you that UNICEF, have now
commissioned an official nationwide Sport Parachute event, to
take place in the Autumn of this year, and the spring of next.
It is hoped that, each and every BPA club in the country, will
take part in the scheme, whereby intrepid members of the public
who took part in 'Sport Aid' are now to go on to reach greater
.
heights to save lives in Africa.
Details of the scheme will be forwarded to each BPA centre in
·'
TIM HOMER
the course of the next few weeks.
Sponsored Jump Organiser
on behalf of UNICEF

COSTS OF
CLASSIFIED ADS
GO UP.
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The cost of a classified
advert in Sport Parachutist will
in future cost £2.50 per 30
words. Any words over 30 will
cost another £2.50. Cash with
order please. Still the best
value in advertising around!!

COUNCILLORS
WANTED
Feel strongly about how
your Association is run? Don't
moan about it in the bar during
a wet week-end. Stand for
Council this year.

HAPPY SNAPPERS
Proving that they can get
piccys in focus, and sharp
even, with both feet on Terra
Firma, well amost.
Leo
Dickinson and Dave Watennan
were commissioned by the
Telegraph Magazine to cover
the Royal Wedding. Some
even came out okay. Trouble
was, the same chap that gets
into Charlie' s pictures kept
appearing as a sailor.
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Clubs & Centres
BPA Club Approval Is granted to BPA
AfflHated Clubs who ha~e
attained a high
minimum standard of stafl. facilities and
equipment as laid down by BPA. They
~
subject to inspection by BPA every

2 years.
BPA Club Affiliation is granted to those
dubs who have a minimum amount of
equipment as laid down by BPA. All
operations are: strictly in accordance with
BPA Regulations.

British Parachute School,
The Control Tower, Langar Airfield,
Langar, Nottingham. tet 094960878

SWANSEA PARAOIUTE CUll
Open 7 days a week. Cafeteria and
Licensed Bar. Sleeping bag accommodation available. April - Sept.
camping and caravans. A.O.Ds, Net
Skirts Radios.
RW/WARP/AFF
instruction, Accuracy Pit, C207. All
jumpers welcome.
Swansea Parachute Club,
Swansea Airport, Falrwood Common
Swansea, West Glamorgan SA2 7JU.
Tel: (0792) 296464

FALCON PARAOIJIE QUB

GOODWOOD PARACIIITE

CWB
Beginners courses, AFF, Tandem,
RW, CRW instruction, kit hire.
Restaurant, bar. camping available.
accommodation nearby. 206 172
Gazelle always available. Open
weekends and evenings.
Goodwood Parachute Club,
Goodwood Airfield, Nr Chichester,
West Sussex. Tel: Kevln Mcllwee
(0730) 64987

THE LONDON SKYDIVING
CENTRE
1st jump courses, S/L AFF Tandem.
Full time centre, Skyvan
and
Cessnas. New clubhouse
with
showers, accommodation, canteen,
bar, kit hire, camping. Easily accessable from London and the Midlands,
close M1 (J13/14).
The London Skydiving Centre,
Cranfleld Airport, Cranfield, Bedford
MK43 OAP. Tel: (0234) 751866.

Bltn'ISII SKYSPORTS
PARACENIRE
Open 7 days. 3 Aircraft, Accommodation, Free Camping, Bar, Canteen.
RW and CRW Coaching, Experienced Equipment. Tandem Rides
and Evaluation Courses Available.
Progressing Students very welcome.
Brtdllngton Aerodrome, Brtdllngton,
East Yorkshire. Tel: (0262) 677367

UNCOIN PARACHUTE CENTRE
Full time Approved Centre- special
studenVgroup course rates. Helmet
radios and AAD's on ALL student
equipment. Hot drinks, snacks, limited accommodation available. No
club membership or kit hire charges.
Lincoln Parachute Centre,
Sturgate Aerodrome, Upton,
Gainsborough, Lincs. DN21 SPA
Tel: 0427 83 620

BRmSH PARACHUTE SCHOOL
Open daily. First jump courses
and accelerated freefall courses.
Training for progression jumps
and relative work always available.
Cessna 206 and Islander. Accuracy
pit. Bunkhouse with showers and
cafe on OZ.

8

Offers parachuting for all levels in
the NE of Scotland. Facilities available include 1st jump courses, RW
Instruction, Cessna 206 and a good
club atmosphere.
Falcon Parachute Club,
Fordoun Aerodrome, Fordoun,
Kincardinshire. Tel: 0224 587096

LONDON PARAOIUIE SCHOOl

CHARITY PARACHUTING
Weekend club for student parachutists. Farmland DZ, height restriction
no accommodation.
Not every
weekend. advise telephone beforehand. GO Aeroconicals, radios,
boots, jumpsuits, helmets loaned
free.
London Parachute School/Charity
Parachuting, PO Box 30, Ablngdon,
Oxon. OX14 1DX.
Tel: Ablngdon (0235) 24725 (24 hrs)

CORNWALL PARACIIJ'IE

CENIRE

HEADCOIN PARACIIITE CLUB
Full time, 9 to dusk, very active
midweek. All levels of instruction/
Style,
progression, AFF, RW,
Accuracy, Experienced Staff, 2
Islanders, Video, T earn Rates, Canteen, Free Accommooation, Everybody welcome.
Headcom Parachute Club,
The Airfield, Headcom, Kent.
Tel: 0622 890862

W1D GEESE 1RAitai CENIRE
Open 7 days a week, accommodation, full meals, student courses,
training to Cat. 10 standard, RW and
CRW Instruction, kit hire, Cessna
182 plus 206. night jumps, charity
fund raising. Non members welcome
Wild Geese, Northern Ireland.
contact: Dave Penny, 27 Drumeil Rd
Aghadowey, Coteraine,
Co. Londonderry.
Tel: Head Office (026 585) 669
DZ (026 6.'i) 58609

BORDER PARACHUTE CENTRE
In beautiful Northumbrian countryside. 207, full equipment, free
hire. RW/CRW Instruction, Tandem. Visitors welcome, no membership fees. Centre has superb
accommodation (booking essential), Bar. Restaurant, Entertainments. Weekend and midweek
(summer).
Border Parachute Centre,
Dunslanburgh House, Emblelon,
Alnwlck, Northumberfand
NEee 3XF
Tel: (0665 76) 588 or 433

EAST COAST PARACHUTE
CENIRE

Full time centre. Shorts Skyvan, RW
Instruction, Ground to Air & Air to
Air Video, unrestricted altitude,
accommodation, free camping, bar,
food, AFF, Tandem. Fifteen years
unrivalled experienced.
Peterborough Parachute Centre,
Slblon Airfield, Wansford,
Peterborough Tel: Elton (08324) 490

.sW1CH PARACHUTE CEN'IB
Open 6 days a week (closed
Tuesday). Islander and Cherokee VI
permanently available - Student,
RW and CRW Instruction by full
time staff, Pit, excellent Rigging
Facility - Food - Accommodation Camping and Bar on Drop Zone.
Ipswich Parachute Centre,
lpswfch Airport, Nacton Road,
Ipswich IP3 9QF. Tel: 0473 76547

SCOniSH PARACHUTE CLUB
Open weekends and most public
holidays. C206 and C207, all types
of training. Best of facilities
including: Fan Trainer- Gravel Pit
- 2 Training/ Lecture Rooms- Airto-Air Video - Electronic Pad Canteen - Lounge Area - Packing
Tables.
Scottish Parachute Club,
Slralhallan Airfield, Auchterader,
Perthshlre. Tel: 07646 2572 Weekends.

A1 SKYDIVING CENTRE
We have access to assault courses,
a Ski slope and lots of fun things to
do on wet and windy days, whilst
still having unrestricted airspace
for skydiving days.
A 1 Skydiving Centre,
Basslngbourne Barracks,
Royston, Herts SG8 5LX
Tel: Royston (0783) 48400

Is different, it's about people,
enjoyment. safety. Not just your
average centre. C182, Video. Tandem jumping, finest Equipment,
Camping: Chalets, B & B, good
food, friendly staff, daily 9.00 a. m.
until sunset. Please contact Secretary Linda Ruth Grant.
Cornwall Parachute Centre,
Frans Ranch, Old Naval Airfield,
Sl Menyn, Cornwall.
Tel: 0841 540691

Single Engine Aricraft, Twin when
necessary. Student and advanced
parachute kit hire. Style, Accuracy
instruction.
and Relative work
Weekend courses. (pre-para trainNoning available mid-week).
members welcome.
East Coast Parachute Centre,
Oaklngton Airfield (Military),
Longstanton, Cambridge.
contact address: W.P. Slattery,
8 Bums Crescent, Chelmsford
CM2 OTS, Essex. Tel: (0245) 268772

THE HAlfPENNY GREEN

DORSET PARACHm CENTRE

EAGlESCGn SICYDIYBS

PARACHUTE CENTRE Lm.

Cessna 182, RW and Student training. Friendly DZ, competitive rates,
handy local B & B or camping with
showers nearby, good pubs. Canteen on DZ open Wed/ Fri, SaVSun,
just ring.
Dorset Parachute Centre,
Bere Farm, Bere Regis, Dorset.
Tel: 0929 471939

A weekend club which caters for
all levels with a great club
atmosphere. 1st jump, RW, CRW
tuition. Cessna 182, camping, B &
8, unbeatable pub and grub.
Alternative adventure activities by
the sea.
Eaglescott Skydlvera,
Gary Lawry, 48 Aahley Park,
Dolton, Winkleigh, N Devon.
Tel: 08054- 293 DZ 07693- 404

The Midlands only full-time centre.
Open 6 days, Islander, C182,
Accuracy pit, SL/FF kit hire, (C)RW
AFF instruction.
Washing/toilet
facilities, restaurant all day, camping available. 9 miles Wolverhampton.
Halfpenny Green Parachute Centre
The Airfield, Bobbington,
Nr Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Tel: (038488) 293

THRUXTON PARACHUTE CWB
Open daily, everyone welcome.
Full-time staff and rigging loft.
Cessna 206 and Islanders. SL and
FF kit hire, RW and CRW instruction, pit on OZ. Canteen, washing
and toilet facilities.
Thruxton Parachute Club,
Thruxton Airfield, Andover, Hants.
SP11 8PW. Tel: 0264 n 2124

CAPITAL SCHOOL OF
PARACHUTING

London's closest parachute centre.
Open daily, beginners first jump S/L
AFF & Tandem Courses. RW
Instruction, Ram Air & Student Kit
Hire. Canteen & Bar. AirtoAirVideo
& Stills. Everybody welcome.
Capital School of Parachuting,
Stapleford Airfield, Nr. Abridge,
Romford, Essex. RM4 1SJ
Tel: 04028- 420

KIERBOIOUGH PARACIIRE
CEN1RE

N0111BN PARACHUIE
CEN1IE
Open every weekend. 2 Aircraft,
Accuracy Pit, Clubhouse, Cafe on
camp. Friendly atmosphere, nonmembers made very welcome.
CRW/ RW Instruction, air video
available, B & Band free camping
off camp.
Northern Parachute Centre,
Topcllffe Airfield, Nr. Thlrak.
Tel: 0845 - 577371 ext. 387

USTIEAM ADYDIIURES
With 4 full time AFF Instructors (5
more on call) and 8 AFF Rigs at
our disposal Slipstream offer you
outstanding instruction. We operate full time with the use of all
Headcorn's·facilities.
Slipstream Adventures
The Airfield', Headcorn,
Kent TN27 9HX
Tel: 0622 890641/890862
also Thruxton Parachute Club
Tel: 0264 - 721~

Doncuter Parachute Centre
Shropshire School ol Parllc:hudng

Skyblnf Panlc:hute School

Tel: 0743 723919

conl8ct The l..cdge,
Betlcs. RQ 9JS

ea . D. Pllmer

Albooflekl. Nr Reading, llelks.
Albooflekl. ANding.

Joint Senilce ~

<nmplan ~

Done- Airport.
Bowby Aoad. Doncllller.
Tel: Donc:aster 532636/ 537085

DouglllsMuW.

0v Frlodchelm. Angus.
Tel: 024 12 636

Tel: Albooflekl Oou (0134) 760584

Hong Kong

Bameo Lines, BFPO I

Tel: 0.983 7221

SlftWibuly ~
Cerm=
Fonon Akftelcl. Mon4ford Bridge.
Shrewsbwy. ShrqJihlre.
Tel: Shmwsbt.ry (0743) 850622

Ipswich Parachute Centre

cantact: 9 SI. Andn!WI Aoad,
So-ecford, ~
M32 9JE.

StatrCII'CIIN!e Sport Sk;)tdMrs

Nac:ton Road, Ipswich, IP3 9QF

Tel: 06HI65 3912 (24 hours)

............ FFT_,
9 Olympus ao.. Allesley, CcNenuy

llll8nc:hester FrMIII Cub

/lllerln Parachute Club
Topdifle ~rfield.
Alenbroolce Bonacks.
Topcllfle, Nr Thir.k, N. YOlks.
contact: WOI Bill Rule,
HQ Nedlst & HQ 2 lnf. Dlv. lmphal Elks,
Fullord, York YOI 4AU.
Tel: Work 0904 59811 ex! 2420
Home: 0904 31597

Mldlllnd Pai'IIChute Centre
Long Ma'*>n Airfield, Slralford on Avon,
Warl<s. Tel: 0789 297959
conlaet: D. Deakin, Tltton Cotlllge,
Stourport en~.
Tel: 5954

Northwut Parachute Centre
Cark Airfield. Flookburgh.
Nr Grange Owor Sands, Cumbna.
Tel: 044853 672
contact: J.O. Pnnce, 21 The Coppice,
lngol, Preston, Lancs. Tel: 0772 720848

North London Parachute Centre
Cranfield ~rpot,
Bedford MK43 OAP
Tel: Bedford (0234) 751866

Oxon & Northants Parachute Centre
Honton on the·Hedges Airfield, Steane.
Nr Brackley. Northants.
contact: M.E. Bolton. 85 Oak Park Rd.
Wordsley. Stourbridge,
West Midlands DY8 5YJ.
Tel: (0384) 393373

'The Pathfinders' Guards FreefaU

Tel: 0676 23351

Slipstream Alhentures
Headcom Para Oub, Headcorn Airlleld,

Headcorn, Kent.
cantact: Headcom no. 0622 890862

The Black Knghts
contact: Bob Parry
Patty's Farm, Hlllam Lane,
Cockerham, Nr Lancaster.
Tel: 0524 791820

STUDENT JUMPSUITS
Polyester Cotton Drill in eight colours

Scottish Sport Parachute Assodatlon
t\Ji~
A Gilmour,
5 Comely Bonk Row. Edinburgh EH4 I DZ
Tel: (031) 343 3227

and five sizes FR 0 M £26
HELMETS - GOGGLES
STAMPS- WALLETS
LOG BOOK HOLDERS ETC .
Write or phone for brochure.
Better still call in:Hereford Rigging Services,
Shobdon Airfield, Leominster, Herefordshire.
Telephone (056881) 8816

Video, non members ~lcorne

South West Skydiving Oub
Bodmin Flying Oub,
Cardinham, Bodmin.
FFl Steve Whitehead (::.e<:retaryJ
Tel: 08405 538

Sillier Stars Para Team
RCT PaRJChute Oub
Azomghur Bonracks. Coleme,
Nr Chippenham, Wiltshire SN14 8QY.
Tel: (0225) 743585, 743446, 743240

Skysports Parachuting
Do~

Parachute Centre
Bere Farm, Bere Reglis, Dorset.
Tel: 0929 471939 or 0329 832968

Badminton PaRJChute Oub
Bodmonton, Avon.
Tel: 045 421 486
contact: John Davis,
New Villas, Badminton, Avon.
Tel: 045 421 249/379

POPS CIK

The Commandant. JSPC A;rfield Camp,
Nethentvon, Sahsbury, Witts SP4 9NF.
Tel: Bu~ord
Camp (09803) 3371 ext 245/277

THE'ALTI'

Anny Parachute Association

Parachutes de France Altimeter

Minimum moving parts · simpl e & reliable
Incredibly robust construction
New design with International dayglo colours
chest or wnst mount (wrist mount supplied)
e 13,000 ft. per revolution
markings up to 19,000 ft.

•
•
•
•

Blackpool Parachute Centre,
Weston-on·the-Green. Nr BicHter, Oxon.
Tel: 066 989 343

RAPA JSPC (L), 4791 Seenelager,
Belefeldstr, Normandy, Kaserre.
Tel: 01049 5254 82 2378

RMCS

Pa~hute

Oub

South Cemey. Gloucestershire.
Tel: 0793 782551 ext. 2566

Red Devils

c;u,..n·s Parade. Aldershot. Hants.
Tel: Aid Mi12101
contact: Red Devils, Browning Barracks.

Aldershot. Hants.

Blackpool Airporl. Blackpool. Lanes
Tel: 0253 41871

Capital Oty Parachuting Centre

Shobdon A<rodrome.
l..eorrnnster. Hereford
Tel: Kingsland 551
Chief Instructor (at club address)

Bnstol University
Brunei Unl\oerslty

Safford Unlvers ty

South Bonk Polytechnoc

Goldsmiths College
Keele Unillerslty
lAncashire Polytechnic

l.Mrpool Polytechnic
l.Jverpool Univorsity
Newcastle PolytechniC

Old Comol Tower, Dunkeswell Airfield.
Nr Honiton. Devon.
Tel: 040 489 697

Nottingham University
Oxford University
Plymoulh Polytechnic
Portsmouth Polytechnic
Sheffield Polytechnic
Sheffield Univenity
Southamplon University
Surrey UniYerslty

Combined Servk:es Parachute

CJSATC l"oogamos Camp BFPO 58.
Tel from UK: 01035741530000 ext 337/245
contact: Oub 0

& Packing £1.00
(Overseas £2 .50)

c/o T. S. Mc:Garry.
The Old Rectory. Bottadon. Bomstable,
N. Devon. EX3l 4HN.
Alllleted Clubs:
Both Univenity
Leicester Pol)techrlc

Newcastle UniYersity

~

£58•00 ~ ~

British Coleglate Parachute Assoc.

RN &RMSPA

ClUb (CCSPC)

Great value at

Biggon Hill Airport,
Biggin Hill, Kent TN 16 3BN.
contact: CIIYe Ure (at centre address)
fel: Biggin Hill 74418/71499

Durham University

Hereford Parachute Centre

Trent Polytechnic
University of East Angha

UWIST

Warw~ek

Un...ersty

CHEST MOUNT £3.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Telephone orders also taken with AccessNisa
AVAILABLE FROM PARACHUTES DE FRANCE AT HEADCORN

1

~m
~
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~r&CQ)

I
I

0

Altimeters

0

Chest Mounts

Name
Address

Z

P. Code
thorise

Tel.

you to debit my ACCESS :V ISA account£
My Access/ Visa No.
Signature

I

I
a

_O
_T
_ A_L_£=--------...,,
£58.00 Post & Packing £1.00 r lT
Overseas Post & Packing £2.50
CHEST MOUNT £3.50

I
~

II

~l@

25 HOOK COTTAGE, HOOK, SWINDON, WILTSHIRE.
SN4 SEA UNITED KINGDOM PHONE (0793) 854301

Please send me

~

L-~

eo~259

201 Holll..ale. Honfonh. Leeds LSI8 5EG
Tel: 0532 586256

A.G. Knight Tel: (0473) 76547

........... &c-l!ly

Parachute Team

RAFSPA

Leeds Bnlclfant Freall Oub
Topclllfe Aidleld, Nr. Thil'lk.
Nolth Yoriclhire. Tel: 0845 sn371
cantact: Sec..-y lngrld Joneo.

Ipswich ....rport.

Headcom Parachute Oub, Headcom, Kent.
Tel: 0622 800862
contact: Dovid Tucker, The Pathfinders.
Guards F~la
Parachute Team, Guards
Surrey GUI4 OQQ
Depot, Pl~nght.
1el: (04867) 4511 ext. 267

Hon. T reas/Sec CL Bell,
40 Claremont Dove, Ormslorl<,
Lancs. L39 4SP
Tel: 0695 73321

Centre

Fofdoun Aerodrome.
Fordoun, Kincerclineohin.
cantact: T. Bc¥e

Ca rd expiry date

------------------------
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First!

':or the most complete selection of equipment in the
mdustry, consult our 176 page catalog.

equipment eo.

Division of BACHMAN ENTERPRISES, INC.

3839 W. OAKTON STREET • SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60076 USA • (312) 679-5905 • TI!'LEX: 724438

._.

~

Order Desk Toll Free Number: (800)323·0437 (Outside Illinois Only)
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VISA'

OealerlnqulrleslnvltCd

~

J

Member Parac hute Equopmen t Industry Assn
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~
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DUCK END END

A.T.C. OK

As many will have noticed, there is,
sadly, no Duck End Meet this year. We
have been forced to go into 'suspens·
ion' for a year, while the aircraft is hired
out in an attempt to generate enough
income to enable us to buy a new
engine and, hopefully, get going again
in 1987. Those with trophies from last
years meet are asked to keep them
clean for a little longer!!
What we need most desperately are
new parachuting members, we have a
shareholding system at the farm
which I'd be happy to explain to any
interested jumpers. Any takers. please
ring me on 01·951 0923, and I'll gladly
put you in the picture.
GORDON LILLY D1611

On our travels to do demos around
the country, I always make a point of
having a chat with the local ATC
people, to try to establish a friendly
relationship with the guys who have
the final say on whether or not we can
fly our demos. This year, during these
chats, I have heard of several demos
which have been planned with mini·
mal reference to application for ATC
clearance, particularly when Aerodrome Traffic Zones of small, quiet
but still CAA licensed airfields are
involved.
My team does about 130 demos a
year, about 800> of which are in
controlled or regulared airspace. I
wouldn't like the operation of the
majority of display teams, including
my own, made more difficult by
having to deal with Air Traffic
Controllers upset by parachute teams
with a less than professional approach
to admin, so I would like to outline the
Trail Blazers approach to the problem
as a guide to display team leaders
unfamiliar with the workings of Air
Traffic Control. Some of our methods
may seem a little OTT, but in over 8
years full time involvement with
demos, I have never had an argument
with ATC.
I. Start by accepting that you have
no right to parachute in controlled
airspace. You must have the permiss·
ion of the ATC agency concerned,
and if getting it means being more
than normally polite or even grovelling
a bit, so what, as long as you get the
demo in?
2. The minimum notice required, as
explaianed in the Ops Manual, is just
that· minimum! Most of our clearan:::e
requests go in at least 6-8 weeks in
advance.
3. If you are in any doubt as to who to
apply to, or whether you need to apply
at all, then apply to everyone who may
have a possible interest. If they are not
concerned, they will tell you so, but
either way they will know what is going
on. If you still not sure, ask! Ring ATC,
BPA, or an experienced team leader·
first!
4. lt doesn't hurt to send copies of
your CAA notification or Operation
Order to any airspace users in the area
of the demo. · airfields, gliders,
parascenders, etc. this isn't a legal
requirement but the more people who
know about your demo, the less
chance there will be of someone flying
through it!
5. Every time we fly a demo in
controlled airspace, as part of our
standard post demo action, we send a
thank you letter to the ATC involved.
Again not essential, but it will smooth

NATIONALS
UPDATE
With reference to a letter written last
year by Steve Brooker.
Myself and many others feel that an
intermediate level for the National
Championships is desperately needed.
Teams entering without novice status
and without the ability or experience to
win outright are likely to stagnate.
I am talking about having a goal to
aim for. This will bring more teams to
a higher level due to the competitive
spirit gained from an extra level to win.
'The more competition the better the
products.' Please give us an intermedi·
ate level to aim for. Do we a !ways have
to be two years behind the Americans.
PETER KERSHAW D4232

RECORD SON
I wonder if my son Si m on Matthews
has set some kind of record? He
completed a conventional parachut·
ing course on his 16th birthday on the
19th June 1986, and did his first static
line descent on the 22nd June. On the
2nd July his eighth jump was a three
second delay freefall. Maybe not a
world record or British record but
must certainly be a Welsh record
unless someone out there knows
differently!
Many thanks to all concerned at
Swansea. Phil Mercer for his patience
and understanding; Mark Price and
Nick Masklll for their despatching
ability; Deny and Clive for driving G
Para. Also Cathy and Jenny for
generously donating an abundance
of shaviang cream · pity Simon
doesn't shave. A thank you also to all
members of SPC who I haven't
mentioned.
J.M. MATTHEWS D5960

~

~
the way if one day you need a favour· a
last minute change of slot time, a
display at short notice, etc.
In my experience, Air Traffic
Controllers will invariably go out of
their way to help you get your demo in.
The last thing I want is to see this
situation change because a few team
leaders may be adopting a cavalier
attitude to their paperwork. Go for it by
all means · but let's make sure the
CAA are happy first!
RAY ELL IS D2523
Team Commander

TEXEL BOOGIE
On Wednesday, June 4th, armed
with 50 jumps each, Kevin Dubash
and I set off forTexel to experience our
first boogie. After a nights detour via
Amsterdam we arrived at the DZ on
Thursday morning and pitched our
tent amid the wind and rain at the Prinz
Hendrik Camping Site.
For three days the weather was
lousy and our spirits ran low(in fact we
had no Vodka left by Saturday), and
during this time skydiving was out of
the question. This allowed obscure
observations to creep into my idle
mind. I mean, have you seen those
Dutch lavatory pans? They're design·
ed back to front, allowing you a high
and dry view of the achievements of
your bowels. I'm not sure whether this
fascinating form of perusal contri·
buted to my regurgitating a gallon of
Oranjeboom outside by tent all week·
end, but I was mightily relieved when
blue skies appeared on Sunday
afternoon allowing skydiving
to
commence.
And commence it did. Prugatory
became paradise, with every jump
providing a new experience. I O·ways,
9·ways, Lorry Gorillas; a positive feast
of the weird and wonderful.
Money dictated we could only do a
dozen jumps each, but we learnt an
enormous amount. We always got
12,500fl plus in the sky!iner, and we
were well looked after and encour·
aged by the load organisers. (Special
thanks to Amold for being such a
patient 'zookeeper').
Six straight days of blue skies
drifted by with the wind level only
occasionally interrupting play.
A
friendly international atmosphere pre·
vailed all week, and all the Brits
present seemed to feel they had good
value for money. Most said they would
go again next year.
I'll finish this letter with a note of
caution for skydivers who are new to
packing their own rig · don't get

I

casual! After twenty successful open·
ings on my rig I got over confident and
rushed my packing in order to get on
the last lift of the day. I missed the lift
and, sure enough, the next morning I
had a lineover malfunction and
experienced my first cutaway. Stay
slow and safe. Blue skies,
STEVEN MULLINS BPA245985
P.S. Quick hello to George Kabeller
from Mowers, Trashrunners and Bog·
cleaners Ltd. · We'll be back!

THANKS ROB
"Well", I thought, "there's not
turning back now". My mouth was dry,
heart pounding and my pores were
leaking. The pilot pulled his. and my,
transport smoothly into position and
taking a deep breath, we all bundled
aboard. This was all very strange to
me.. .J was used to two wheels. but
owing to circumstances beyond my
control, here I was fighting my way
onto the Central Une at Mile End
Underground Station.
Hell...pure hell ... and the turbulence
is dodgy. Retreating to a free 6in by 6in
space I seek distraction in the form of
my newly arrived 'Sport Parachutist'.
After looking at all the piccies I started
to read Rob Uoyd's article on Jump·
manship. This very soon started to
produce giggles punctuated
by
several full bellied loud laughs. This is
a cardinal sin on the underground and
I was immediately branded a loonie ·
but it did get me an extra 2 sq.ft. of
space!
Thanks to Rob for a very funny
article and to SP for keeping me sane
on that hot day (when we should all be
well above ground not below it).
Regards,
MIKE CABLE D4057
P.S. Regards to all at Ipswich. When's
the Jog book going into print Tim?

THANKS LANGER
I have recently attended a (AFF)
course at BP Langer, and through you
I would like to thank all the staff at
Langer for the help they gave me over
the past weeks, to enable me to gain
my Cat. 8. I cannot express enough
how enjoyable the training was, their
methods are second to none.
Personal thanks must go to Dave
Hickting, Dave McCuUoch, Derek
Scofield, Bany and the pilots. John,
Angela and Dave. Thanks also to
John Hitchen and Tony Butler for
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jumping with me, and their tremend·
ous encouragement. The facilities at
Langer can only be described as first
class, which matches everyone's
, enthusiasm regarding the training
sessions.
As you see from the address, I am a
Northerner, through and through, and
it was very satisfying to have been able
to transform the eating habits of the
above named. Top on the menu at
Langer now is Black Puddings and
Holland Meat Puddings.
Anyone who is considering a (AFF)
course, could do not better than going
to B.P.S. Langer. The help, encourage·
ment and general atmosphere is
second to none. Thanks again to all at
B.P.S.

IAN
(Lanes! The Black Pudding Bomber)

~-

We also have access to assault
courses, a Ski slope and lots of fun
things to do on wet and windy days
whilst still having unrestricted air·
space for skydiving days.
THE STAFF
A I Skydiving

CONGRATS
We would be very grateful if you
would put the following news in your
Magazine.
Congratulations Brian Laithwait
our CCJ and Caroline Ward our GOFA
on their wedding at All &lints Church,
Biggin Hill on the 31st May 1986. All
the very best from all the staff and
jumpers at Capital City Parachuting at
13iggin Hill.
Thanks in anticipation.
JACKIE FLETCHER 04985

ROYAL AERO CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
INPUT NEEDED
All the member associations of the
Royal Aero Club have been asked to
remind their members that individual
membership of the Royal Aero Club is
available to them all.
Although all of our members are in
turn members of the Royal Aero Club,
as a result of our Association's
membership, some may find it
desirable to take out individual
membership as well.
Apart from the obvious benefits of
being an individual member of the
Royal Aero Club, members would also
receive an excellent Gazette which is
edited by the Club's Honary Vice
Chairman Ann Welch.
The Gazette is an excellent produc
lion which maintains contact with all
aviatJOn sports and I can thoroughly
recommend it.
Anybody wishing to take out
individual membership of t.he Royal
Aero Club can do so by applying to the
General Secretary, Barry Rolle, at the
Royal Aero Club, Kimberley House,
Vaughan Way, Leicester LEI 4SG.
telephone number 0533 531 051
JAMES CROCKER
Ch<:~irman

WE'VE MOVED!
A few lines to let everybody know
that we have moved. Mer loosing our
planning application for Newnham we
are now happily established at Bass·
ingbourn, Herts. This means we have
a hard runway, electricity and alllifes
little luxuries that you don't miss till
you have to do without them.
Bassingbourn is occupied by the
army and access to the centre is via
the main gate so visitors must be
prepared to show either a logbook or
FAI licence to gain admittance.
Considering the time of year the move
went very smoothly but for anyone
who heard the rumours that we were
closing, our new address and phone
number are: AI Skydiving Centre,
&ssingbourn Barracks,
Royston,
Herts SG8 51)<.
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I am seriously considering (again),
the production and monthly publica·
lion of a skydiving and aerosports
related newspaper, broadly along the
lines of the US newspaper. lt would be
pnmarily for the UK market, but with
distribution in Europe also.
I need your input! Some market
research is essential before any
commitments can be made. So
please let me know what you think.
How much would you pay for it? Will
you contribute material? What do you
want it to feature?
lt won't happen unless enough of
you want it and will pay for it. and
can't judge that unless you tell me. So,
write to me c/ o Domino Studios, 2·6
Boswell Court, London WC I N 3PS, or
express an opinion through the
magazine.
ALAN JAMES
Studio Manager [, 042 I 8

VICE TALK
Continuing the thoughts of others
about our sport by the non skydiving
world. Perhaps we should persuade
US Vice President George Bush to
take up skydivu1g if he continues to
mix his metaphors as reported
recently in the Observer on the
continuing fall of the World oil prices.
"I think it is essential", he declared, in
an apparent reversal of American
policy policy, "that we talk about
STABILITY and that we notjusthavea
continued FREEFALL like a PARA
CHUTIST JUMPING out without a
PARACHUTE."
Apart from the fairly obvious abrupt
ending to his utopian freefall I would
have thought that a parachutist
jumping out without a parachute was
a contradiction. Call him a skydiver
yes · even if it is a one off but I don't
quite see where the parachute comes
in if he hasn't got one!
LEO DICKINSON

DEAR ROB

I hope that Rob Nicol and anyone ....-selves to be too good to help
else who finds him/ herself in the someone. But. of course do bear in
same position will read this letter. As it mind that they got to the stage they
is a criticism of your (self imposed) are at now by hard work and sorting
status on the DZ. I hope Rob that you out their own jumps (which they have
don't take this too personally.
to pay for), and you can hardly expect
Just look at your letter Ro, on the them to do loads of jumps teaching
face of it what you are saying is that you. If you ask them, they will give you
you or others in a similar position who advice on exits, nying formations out
have made it through the student of the door, sequential manoeuvres
system to reach Cat. 8 then had to rely etc.
on the all too busy instructor or an
What is there is a skygod telling
available experienced jumper to help everyone in the bar about how nice the
90 way he was in new, wouldn't you?
you through to Cat. I 0. Just when you
think you've made it over the last Therewasatimenotsofarbackwhen
hurdle and are now deemed to be an
it was quite something to see an eight
experienced jumper yourself, nobody way, never mind being on the load.
wants to jump with you, because Now most jumpers get into an eight
way fairly soon after getting onto RW.
you've got no experience, a real catch
22 situation. You are quite right, you
Most RW jumps theSP days are done
can see this happening on your DZ.
from 10,000 to 12,000 feet (weather
permitting) and at some DZ's 15,000
What do you expect to happen if you
turn up on a DZ with your new Cat. I 0
feet. lt use to be 7,000 feet with the
odd lift going up to 9,000 or I 0,000
status and I 00 jumps? Do you expect
everyone to line up eager to jump with
feet. This is a growing sport Rob, it is
you? it's not a case of here I am chaps
only the jumpers who 'sit back on the
oz· who stagnate. You are right Rob
line up here to jump with me.
You mention DZ cliques suggesting
the answer lies with us, the member·
that if your not one of the in·crowd on
ship, the ones who get up and do
that DZ then you will not get on any
something about our jumps.
good loads. This isn't the case at all,
Finally to us in free fall, the sky is the
same wherever no matter what
these cliques as you call them are
mostly groups who jump regularly
country is beneath us. But the laws
and rules that govern the DZ which we
together to get the most from their
land on are very different. Don't
jumps, remembering that most don't
turn up at a DZ hoping to get on a
compare what was observed at
scratch load, but turn up to meet their
Auckland, NZ in January 86 with what
is observed over DZ's in.this country it
group of friends to get the best of the
jumps they can afford.
gives a very different unfair and
Of course there are the big fun
inaccurate picture of parachuting.
ALAN BONNETT D2042
loads going on from time to time as
well, just as you saw on your one and
onlybriefvisittoNetheravon,butthere
is a lim1t to the number of people of
lower experience level that you can
put on a load, firstly for safety (it is
As a nice end to my stay at the
Nationals, and with the full co·
quite different being in the air at break
off with fourteen or fifteen other
operation of one of the NSCO's,
bodies than it is leaving a four way). Of
Britain's first Lone Star Parachute Co.
course you want to give the dive some
kit took to the air, and was an
unqualified success.
sort of chance of building, even if it is
only for fun.
1t is not by any menas the country's
When one of these groups is absent
first home built main canopy. If you
a regular member, or a fun load can
have always wanted to build a
parachute it certainly takes the guess
take someone who is not long been
Cat. 10. The first obvious choice will
work out of copying an aerofoil
be someone who is known at the DZ
section, and the drudgery out of
I'm sure you would agree.
obtaining all the materials.
If you turn up at a DZ,and you'renot
Of course a reasonable standard of
known. explain your situation to the
proficiency with a sewing machine is a
CCI or one of his staff, I'm sure they
great advantage as you will require to
would do their best to gel someone to
do less of the practice exercises at the
jump with you. But the best th1ng to
beginning of the manual before you
do. if you are in the position of having
start in earnest.
just made it to Cat. I 0 is to jump
There is nothing complicated in its
regularly at one DZ you will find you
manufacture, it is merely repetative to
will soon fall into a group of your own.
the point of boredom. All the
necessary technical knowledge comes
there will be other recently graduated
Cat. I s in the same boat as you and
in the instruction cassettes and
you will be able to help each other.
manual. Almost everything is access·
Don't forget the CCI and other
ible to examination if you choose to
instructors aren't just there to train
turn the canopy inside out o r climb
down inside. Darker colours of F. Ill
students. they will give help and advice
if you ask them.
certainly increase the difficulty, but it is
As for your megagods hiding in the
by no means impossible.
shadows and not coming out to jump
As for dear old Grannie's Singer, it
with a ·mere underling· like you. Have
may well never have sewn anything as
fine as two br three layers of canopy
you ever asked one to jump with you?
Probably not. Why not try it some time
fabric, and this forms by far the vast
you will find that few of these very
A larger needle is
majority of ~ ewinq.
certainly an advantage where there
experienced jumpers consider them·

MAIN CONCERN?

o·

are several layers of tape on top of one
another, and a heavier machine is
therefore desirable at these points.
As for Section 15 Paragraph 'E
does this mean I cannot repair a tear in
my main canopy with rip stop tape, or
manufacture a new loop for mv main
container. Finally to close with the
thoughts of one of the NSCO's on the
subject and with particular reference
to my Shrike, "I don't worry half so
much about your main, it's your
reserve I'm more interested in."
Sounds quite sensible to me!
KEM HARDCASTLE
alias Kevin Hardwick

BEARS A
RESEMBLANCE??
Firstly, I must say that I was
surprised to find our recent communication, which I had considered to be
private, published on the correspondence page of the June edition of
'Sport Parachutist'.
However, as you have chosen to
make this debate public, we make the
following points in response.
The two matters reported are, we
feel, totally separate issues. Even if
they were related, two wrongs don't
make a right.
To deal again with the former and
our original letter. We are sure that
upon mature reflection you will now
agree that it was wrong of you to have
used Parachuting Promotions artwork
without permission. We date we have
experienced four unauthorised uses
this year of the logo, and one of a
company trading, believe it or not,
using our name. We have experienced
also this year one instance of a
Parachute Centre using artwork in one
of their ad's in Time Out', which was
originated by our advertising agency,
Young & Rubicam. And, it was only
our intervention, we believe, which
stopped Y&R taking action against
that Centre.
Our concern is simply that our
identity does not become associated
or confused with some 'fly by night'
rip-off organisation such as the travel
company recently prosecuted for
defrauding potential student parachutists. Or, for that matter, with any
other organisation good or bad. We
feel that this is perfectly reasonable.
An application to register the
Parachuting Promotions logo as a
Trade Mark has now been made, and
acceptance of this application will
mean that no future use can be made
of it.
Mow to your response. We note with

thanks that you have 'no complaint'
about the use of a logo which it would
seem bears a resemblance to one of
your photographs. We must point out
that the whole of Parachuting Promotions corporate identity was purchased from, and was the very early
work of, a now successful commercial
artist who doubtless used a photograph as a reference. To accuse him
of plagiarism we believe would be
incorrect, as at no time has this artist
ever claimed the creative aspect of
this logo to be his orn original
thinking. However, we cannot but
agree with you that at all times one
should seek the approval of anyone
whose work one wishes to use directly,
or as a reference.
Our logo was, in fact, generated
before the tragic death of Tim Morgan
in the USA, the circumstances of
which I remember well. We feel that it
is pure speculation on your part to
suggest that the family and friends of
Tim Morgan may be affected by its
continued use. We have, some seven
years or so later, yet to receive one
complaint from anyone. If your
comment is to be construed as a
complaint upon these
grounds,
perhaps it would have been better
made a long time ago and in different
circumstances.
If offence has been caused to Tim's
family or friends we are truly sorry.
Perhaps though there is some consolation in the knowledge that our logo
has been used to promote two
schemes, one which has produced
funds which have gone directly
towards protecting our wildlife and
environment, and the other which has
produced large sums of money which
go directly towards helping the largest
group of disabled people in the
country • those who are mentally
handicapped. Besides this, we believe
that Parachuting Promotions has now
introduced more people to our sport
than any other individual organisation
in the UK. In doing so we have
generated substantial funds for the
BPA, extra revenue for many Parachute Clubs and Centres, and most of
all a lot of pleasure for many
thousands of people who have taken
part in our events.
We trust that you will now go on to
publish this reply in order to put the
record straight.
DAVID TURNER

states that you agree that "at all
time one should seek the approval
of anyone whose work one wishes
to use directly or as a reference". /
await with great anticipation your
formal request to use the photo in
question. A request which, has
yet, not been received or permission given.
With reference to your involvement with the "Charity first (and
only) jump market". A whole page
could be devoted to this subject,
enough said, except I just wonder
how close this aspect of the sport
comes to the spirit which motivated the founder members of the
BPA to form the association in the
first place.

ED.

FROM THE DESK OF
WALTER GUBBINS,
I.F.C.

Well as you'd expect the Gubbins'
mail intake has increased manyfold as
a constant stream of award winning
literature clammers for the GUBBINS
PRIZE. I'm enclosing a few entries for
your readers perusal and will be
annoucing the winners shortly. The
competition this month is fun for all
the Dee Zee on a wet day. I'm
enclosing a snap of a certain 49 way in
Spain, all you have to do. dear Wally
disciple, is SPOT THE THOMAS, yes
simply mark an X where you think
young Derro might be on this skydive!
See back of mag for answer.
Speaking of Derro I'm sorry that
he's pulled his shoulder out again
having suffered another bout of pilot
chute shock (PCS), Griselda has
come up with another cure for this
unfortunate condition...the ripcord.
You'll probably not have noticed
Ed, but I didn't begin this letter with my
usual charming terms of endearment
such as Dear Dave. The explanation is
simply, you didn't have the common
courtesy to print it last time, come to
think of it the only letter reproduced
with the opening formalities was from
William H. Ottley (Otters to his
mates). I can only presume that you
obviously show respect for those who
have been in the sport longer than you
or that Sport Parott Shootist is striving
for up market standing such as the
Times. However I should point out that
not even the Times prints the titles of
How can you possibly complain its articles in a vertical manner. There
about your letter being published are now about 6,000 skydivers with
when it was addressed as corres- heads permanently leaning to the left.,
pondence to the Editor with a as though we didn't have enough Left
request to publish as a warning to wing socialists writing letters to the
others who may take the liberty of bible anyway.
Well since last writing Dave, old
using "your" logo.
Your term, "it would seem, Walt has been doing the rounds.
bears a resemblence to one of Naturally a nationals isn't a Nationals
your photographs" must rate as without yours truly wandering about
the understatement of the year. It giving a few hints and tips to the
is a direct trace. I would with nation's elite...A pity they didn't bother
respect sugges you ask for your competing this year (sit down, just
money back from the
"now Wally's little joke!). Mind you I suppose
successful commercial artist" who there would have been a lot more
competing if there hadn't been a
you say designed your logo.
I note with interest that you are permanent treasure hunt going on,
about to register the logo as a 1 st prize the elusive Malibu Flag. It was
Trade Mark. As your next sentence won by a team of Bridlington staff

members who had the advantage of
hiding it in the first place. Anyway
congratulations to the winners and
new Brit teams and if you need some
extra coaching call London Transport!
Cue for a song...'Where have all the
Brand X gone' yes you remember all
those gihuge monstrosities only ever
outfloated by an albatross in a Kruger
Balloon suit, well if you ever need to
borrow one to float on a 200 way nip
up to Cark and ask for a loan. Don't
forget to take you wellies to Cark, they
are inundated with sheep who regularly join in the Dirt Dive and have even
been know to climb into the Islander, I
can only presume they were given the
'chop'! The pilot at Cark, a certain
Robin Uoyd has so far only managed
to hit five seagulls and one sheep, Is he
a 'mutton head' of a pilot 'lambasting'
the local wildlife I hear you cry., sorry I
really shouldn't 'Ram' home these
sheep puns to 'ewe', as you 'flock' to
read old Wally's column. 'Wool' it ever
be the same at Cark since Robin (The
skydiver Driver) visited Netheravon
and was seen weeping in the Islander
Mockup donated by a pilot a few years
ago. Why the distress? "This mockup
is in better condition than the real
thing at Cark", wailed Robin. Another
Deeee Zeeee worth a visit is Dorset
School of Human Fright or Dorset
Parachute Centre (imaginative) for
short. Some amazing statistics come
from here. This centre has the highest
rate of Divorces for staff for any centre
in the UK. Since the club's humble
beginnings (It's just humble now) all
five staff members have shed their
better halves and even a couple of
punters have followed suit in sympathy! A certain staff member, who
shall remain nameless but take the
ficticious name of Bob Dowling,
managed to miss 600 acres of prime
DZ to land on a corrugated tin roof of a
farm building!
Now Dave, I'm sure it's time to bring
up the subject of The Walter Gubbins
report for the mag again. I mean if you
are desperate enough to reproduce
the words of wisdom all about the
'Falcoons' to the membership I'm
sure yours truly can muster even more
pages of flowing prose to tiltulate the
avid Gubbins fan and mag reader.
You will doubtless be overwhelmed
by the enclosed snap of the latest
Wally Gubbins training aid, it's the
standup trainer as demonstrated by

Leo Dickwittington. Being such a
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diminutive chappie 1 had to put an
extra person on the bottom to keep
him from floating away. A word of
warning here, if one is not extremely
careful there is the danger of Pilot
Chute Shock as monopolised by
young Derro ...and speaking of the
young Thomas. was it pure coinci·
dence that the only successful I 00
way was the one he wasn't on?
1 suppose I should actually take this
opportunity to congratulate Tommy
Pirahana and the rest of the lads for
completing the world's largest forma·
I tion of human locusts all in one
swarm, how long have I been telling
you Tommy that you must have a big
hole in the middle of such a large
blob? For the less educated amongst
my followers Tom Piras is a member
of what was the Air Bears, world
champion 4 way team as trained by
Wally Gubb1ns. Not content With the
super rich in his team,
Guy
brought
'Goldilocks' Manos, ~omy
in fresh blood and cap1tal,gota Pliatus
Portable and is r~moued
to be
renaming the team The MILUONa1r
Bears'.
Computerised jumpsuits · at last I
can bring news of the exciting
developments, the system is up and
working and the team carnes_ a
portable computer. The only teethmg
trouble so far is how to get the
individual flying with the hardware to
stop falling like the proverb1al Bnck
Outhouse.
On a final note Ed, I must say ho:-"
good I think the Bee Pee Aaay Mag IS
compared to other illiterate glossy's
from lesser nations who also partake
in the occasional plummet. I mean
what other magazine editor would let a
humble old soldier like me mention
that there are still one or two Wally
The Movie' videos left in both VHS
and Beta. Then again what other
editor is far sighted enough to realise
that by letting a humble old soldier
and super skydiver like me plug his
work, he is in fact educating the entire
parrot shooting fraternity. Dave you
have got the best rag in the trade cos'
you've got Wally!
Yours in modesty,
WALTER GUBBINS IFC
Wafter, I hope you don 't mind
me calling you Waiter - Mr.
Gubbins, but I feel I have known
you for years. Maybe on reflection
1! just feels like years. Waiter, there
is a saying which goes "Power
corrupts, but absolute power is
even nicer", or words to that
effect.
Now, if I gave you your own
column or the Waiter Gubbins
Report as you have called it, don 't
you think that all that extra power
will corrupt you. Next you 'll be ,

.....--.......
'I wanting to stand for counc1 ,
become chairman, appear m the
birthday honours,
Slf Waiter
Gubbins OBE etc. In other words
become part of the establishment.
Your credibility as a _
v oice for the
working man (skyd,~er)
will be
shot to p1eces. You 11 forget all
your old lnends and most of all
you will forget the one person to
whom you owe your fame and
fortune - Yours Tr4/y.
Because Wally me old mate,
(now I"m getting ~ery
famJ!Jar) you
may thmk that lve got the best
mag in the trad_e cos I've go~
you. I
converselybel1eve that you ve got
the reputation of bemg the biggest
Wally in the world because you
have me!
From the columns of the
correspondence you are the voice
of the people, to cross the line into
the editorial pages is the start of a
slippery slope to the House of
Lords. 1 am saving you from
yourself and for the many skydivers who sill/ haven't put their
hand into their pockets for a Wally
Gubbins Video. How else are the
faceless financial backers of your
movie empire, those Gnomes of
Zurich, Hollywood etc.
Old
Sodbury and Carterton going to
get their Rollers and how is
Grise/da going to get her mink
coat.
With your welfare at heart. in all
humility,

A skydiver named Wally frum Herts
Whose bite is much worse when he
barks
When he writes in the Mag
Some just find it a drag
But I would reward him full marks!

CHRIS MILLS POPS 30

SPONSORSHIP
FOR S-WAY TEAMS
As a result of recent proposals that
have been made to a major UK
companywho,itishopedaretofunda
scheme to be run by ourselves during

DAVE TURNER

LETTERS on any parachuting topic are
welcome and should be sent to:
The Editor, Sport Parachutist, c/o BPA,
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester,
LE14SG.

DAVE

_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..

WAllY P 0 EM
Below are a few entries for the
Gubbins literary prize. As there are no
prizes I don't take a size 'large' in Tshirts.
A skydiver named Wally from Herts
Was renown for his terrible wind
In the plane every day
Jumpers winced with dismay
Whereas Wally just sat there and
grinned.
A skydiver named Wally from Herts
In Spain was riding the karts
Too fast round a bend
Meant for Wally the end
As a wheel ran over his parts
A skydiver named Wally from Herts
Was jumping with jelly and tarts
He let out a scream
When he misplaced the ice-cream
And the temperature shrivelled his
parts.
ADRIAN ASHFORD (Nethers)

1987, a spin off has resulted which
may be of interest to 8-way teams
which are to compete in next years
National Championships.
it looks likely that a substantial
amount of sponsorship rnay be
available in the form of cash and
parachute equipment for an 8-way
team. Why 8-way, well that's the catch,
.the team accepting the sponsorship.
will have to commit itself to perform a
programme of four parachute dis·
plays during the year at prestige
events on behalf of the sponsor.
At this time we are asking teams
who are interested in accepting
sponsorship to write to us before 1st
October giving us in 200 words or less
details of their team for the I 987
Nationals and the reason why they
think that sponsorship would benefit
them.

~

A1TENTION
ALL INSTRUCTORS,
JUMPMASTERS, CRW
WORKERS, PILOTS EfC.

•
•

GENUINE AIRCREW KNIVES
COMPLETE WITH
SHEATH & PATCH
£29.95 plus p. & p.
Cheque or Postal Order to:British Skysports Paracentre
Bridlington Aerodrome
Bridlington, East Yorkshire
Tel: (0262) 677367

•
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FRENCH 9-CELL

ADAPTER BUFFERS
DJ Associates have released a warning notice in connection
with their MS70101 lightweight reversible adapters, which are
commonly used as Chest Straps, Bellybands and Horizontal
Back Straps.
Apparently harness manufacturers have been sewing the
adapters onto webbing without the use of a 'Buffer Strip'. DJ say
that because the stampings are very thin, it tends to be abrasive
to webbing.
Also due to the stamping process sharp edges can
sometimes occur. The company recommends that all
MS70101 hardware sewn onto webbing have buffer strips on the
sewn end. this work should only be carried out by Master
Riggers.

TSE LEATHER
Thomas Sports Equipment of Bridlington have developed a
new concept in Parachuting gear, leather rigs. Their new range
of Leather Chaser or Xerox container systems are available in
several colours. The leather is backed by standard Para pack to
prevent stretching. Jumpers that have tried them report them to
be very comfortable to wear. Obviously they are more expensive
than a standard TSE system. retailing at about £550.

Parachutes de France now have a small fast 9-cell in their
range of ram-air canopies, named the 'Surfair 175', this high
aspect wing ram-air will compete in the same market as Glidepaths Wildfire. These small 9-cells are excellent performers with
an exceptionally fast forward speed and a very impressive flare.
They are obviously not recommended for the square student or
serious accuracy jumper.

NORTHERN LITES IN TOW
Four main pilot chutes in tow have been reported to ParaPhernalia Inc., on their Northern Ute Ill container systems. lt was
determined that the problem was caused by the curved pin on
the throwaway pilot chute being pushed too far through the
closing loop. Para-Phernalia recommend that the loop should
be placed midway along the curved pins.

RW-2 RINGS UNSUITABLE
There are certain harness/ container systems in the field that
use the middle ring of a standard 3·Ring system as the harness
ring for a mini 3-Ring system. This set-up is potentially
dangerous as the middle ring, known as RW-2 is only stress
tested to 500 lbs whereas harness rings are profed to 2000 lbs or
more. Incidents have occured in the States where the incorrectly
rigged RW-2 rings have deformed after opening shock, thus
prevently the release system to operate at designed.
The only rings that are suitable as the main harness ring are
the RW·1 standard size, the RW-7 mini ring, the Parachutes de
France m ini ring, the Swift mini ring and the TSE mini ring.

CYPRUS
PARACHUTE CHAMPIONSHIPS

FLY AL TIMASTER
For precision accuracy, fast respon
~ e and n:l iabi lit y. the Al ti ll
and Alti Ill are th e best parachuting altimer
~ availabk.
Range : 0- 12.000ft

Altt l l
Atu lll
P& p

£80.00
£80.00
£1.50

L'K d ist r ibu tor ( &
~tucki

s t )

Malnalr Sports
Alma Industrial Estate
Regent St.
Rochdale
Lanes

1986
Sorry I have done it again, I have had to change the dates
for the competition. Because we are using Netheravon's
Islander we have to fit in with their plans. Therefore the dates
have to alter a little. The new dates are 1Oth · 16th November.
Again sorry but there is not a lot I can do about it, I hope this
won't affect you adversley.

O ptions

Prices inc VAT

ChN pad

w,,, '""P & b~
Vclcro

1:4.00
£11 95
b

£2 00

\\•T I 't ... trap

l' K a p p ru,cd ~e n- i c
for sales & r ctJa ir s

(/)
o<J;t~
j / v~
,.,.....

e

cen tre

;i ~!ij

S port s
instr ume nts

O L1 2 OHQ

Tet(070 6) 55134

Manor House Mews
Beam Street
Nantwich
Ches hire

l e t (0270) 629807
(0948) 2179

GARY DOUGLAS
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THE SKYDIVERS DZ
2 islanders- crw rw style
& accuracy coachingstudent free fall aod's5 full-time instructorselectronic pad 3 & Scm
discs- rigging facilitieslarge soft pit- air to air
video- 1200mm ground to
air video- video roomfood and accommodation
on dz(42bunkbeds)team rates- caravans &
tents welcomeMINI SURFAIR- 9 cell, bias const ructed, 175 sq.ft. Fast, lig ht
toggle pressure and soft land ings.
TURBO- 7 cell , 225 sq.ft. All round canopy, fast and lively.
SURFAIR- 9 cell, bias constructed, 225 sq .ft. Very soft openings
and perfect landings. High aspect-ratio .
CONTACT - 7 cell , 233 sq.fl . The most successful CRW Canopy
on the market.
MAGIC -5 cell , 233 sq .ft. Student canopy and accuracy.
MAGNUM- 7 cell , 255 sq.ft. Lightweight, small volume accuracy
canopy . Also used for AFF prog rammes.
DRAKKAR- 9 cell , bias constructed , 290 sq.ft. Soft open ings,
high aspect-ratio. Used very successfully in AFF.
GALAXY- 9 cell, bias constructed, 400 sq .ft.
Tandem/ Military/AFF Prog rammes.
SQUARE RESERVES- MINIMAX 5 cell, bias const ruc.ted ,
190 sq .ft. MAG IC 5 cell , 255 sq. ft . SOS 5 cel l, 180 sq. ft.
HARNESS CONTAINERS - Jaguar/Requin

Full range of Parachuting/Rigging Accessories available. For
any further information please contact Rob Colpus on
0622890967

SLIPSTREAM

ADVENTURES

the uk's 1st full-time
accelerated free-fall school!
for details phone 0622 890641
ansphone 0622 890862
or write to 'the airfield '
head corn, kent.

COMPETITIONS 86
SPEEDS

31st MAY -1st JUNE

LAC MEET

13-14th SEPTEMBER

THE

AIRFIELD

HEADCQRN
KENT TN27 9HX
0622 890862
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IN
165 Skydivers in Jakarta, Indonesia, are a group of Indonesian and
expatriate skydivers, who jumped every weekend throughout the year at
Rumpin Airfield, Serpong, under the guidance of Robble Mandagl, the
Club's Chief Instructor.
Sadly, on f.\ay 18, 1986, at approximately 12.45 p.m., there was a most
tragic accident: that day, for the first time the Club was using a twin-engine
Piper Navajo, instead of their normal Seneca. Because of the larger capacity,
two first·time AFF jumpers were on the load, together with a tandem
jumper. The plane taxied along the runway and appeared to have a normal
take·off. However, at approximately 100 feet the plane suddenly banked to
the left and nose-dived to the ground; all the jumpers and the pilot were
killed instantly. The reason for the crash is not known, and investigations are
in progress.
Those killed were:
(]SPA 5816
Robert (Robble) Mandagl
D.L 6236
Alfred (Woddy) Mandagl
0.8206
(]SPA 41981
Christian (Chrisye) Mandagl
Rudy Achso
0.9975
Robert J. (Skip) Dew, Ill
(]SPA 554
D. 2336
M.lchael (Mike) Newton
BPAMember
Major PoUce Badlu Nlkka
A. 8626
Martina (Tina) Rorimpandey
James (Jim) Pa1mer
Mark Johnstone
Captain Sumbogo (Pilot)
Robble Mandagi, the eldest of the three f.\andagi brothers who died, dedicat
ed his whole life to parachuting and gave so much support to students that
without his help and enthusiasm many of the students would not have
completed their training. Robbie was a leading skydiver in Asia, and is well·
known internationally. He leaves a widow, Yasmln, who is an Indonesian
womens champion skydiver.
Woddy Mandagl, also an AFF instructor, was the Club's jumpsuit
manufacturer, who would happily make a suit at even the shortest noitce, in
the craziest colour schemes imaginable! He leaves a widow, Marina, also a
skydiver, who is two months pregnant and has a 4 year old son.
Chrisye Mandagl, the youngest Mandagi brother, was the Club's camera·
man. He was a happy, smiling person who never had a bad word to say
about anyone. He leaves a widow.
'Skip' Dew, an American from Florida, was the Club's Tandem master,
and had lived in Indonesia for many years. He leaves his parents, who were
visiting him in Indonesia, and his widow, Susanne, whom he married in
1985, and their 3·week old baby son, Robert.
Mike Newton, an AFF instructor, had lived in Indonesia for nearly four
years. Mike was single, always the life and soul of the party, but his main
love was training students and skydiving.
Rudy Achso (Bapaw to his friends) was always smiling and was a good
friend to all the students. He leaves a widow, Nunu, who is three months
pregnant and also has a 2·year old son.
Badlu Nlkka, a major in the Police, loved skydiving and was always the
first t o arrive at the drop zone each weekend. He leaves a widow, lna, and
three children, 12, 10 and 4 .
Tina Rorimpandey was a novice, making only her third jump. Her first two
were tandem jumps · this was her first AFF jump.
Jim Palmer an Australian, was making his first AFF jump, with his two
instructors. Jim leaves a widow and four children.
Mark Johnstone, from the UK, was making his first ever jump, a tandem.
He leaves a widow and three children.
Captain Sumbogo was the Club's regular pilot. He leaves a widow and 2
children.

Although all the senior instructors were killed, Robbie's widow, Yasmin
f.\andagi, together with the one remaining brother, Theo Mandagi, is
determined to carry on the work put into the Club by Robbie and the
Indonesian Military personnel are giving her full Support.
The Club was devastated by this terrible accident, and everyone is sadly
missed. However, their memory will live with the continuation of the 165
Skydivers Club.
God Bless them, and Blue Skies.

OBRUARY
DR CHARIIS ROBERTSON
HE HAS SUPPED THE SURLY BONDS OF EARTH... Doctor Charies
Robertson died on fv'tay 7, 1986 after a long and slow, losing fight with
Multiple Sclerosis. Doe was the founder of the Scottish Parachute Club up in
Edinburgh in the early 60's. In 1965, Doe organised and directed the
Scottish International Parachute Competition. lt was the first International
Competition in the UK. The competition was held annually on the Condor
Naval Air Station at Arbroath, Scotland, and included accuracy, style and a
team show jump. The competition was sponsored by CHANDY, and
included some drinking competition.
The Doe moved his family to Pictou, Nova Scotia, Canada, to practice
medicine in the 'wilderness'. lt was shortly after that he was diagnosed as
having M.S.
Doctor Charies Robertson, Pilot, Parachutist, and Skydiving Pioneer "IS
DANCING THE SKIES ON LAUGHTER SILVERED WINGS...."
He is survived by his wife, Gerd, his two sons, George, a college graduate
doing medical research, and Andrew, who just graduated from the Canadian
Coast Guard Academy, and a daughter, Ruth, who has entered nurse's
training after her graduation from high school.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Made to measure suits in your choice o.lcolours. Design for
students and general purpose.
Tu·in or single zip designs. from £28.50 to £38.00 in this
range. De luxe RW suits ll'ith grabbs and accessories
£'50 only.
Your name or initials embroidered, BPA badge seu'/1 on etc.
Excel/em fabrics, u·e/1 made and long lasting kit. P & P £2
approx. Mens/Womens all leather glm•es £10 inc. P & P.
JUMPSUI TS

JUMP
KIT SALES
4, Dunoon Close. Rise Park, Nottingham
0602-277485 ask for .loe or Sue, day/el'enings.

INSURANCE
FOR PARACH
ISTS

\NEST MERCIA
INSURANCE BROKERS
Group photo prior to t:ake-olf: right to left · Woddy Mandagl, Jlm Palmer, Mike Newton. CMsye
Mandagl, Marl< Johnotone. Rudy 'Bapaw', Tlna, with barefoot Robbie Mandagl Immediately behind
her.
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Northern Ireland may not
seem the ideal place to
pursue your parachuting
activities but for military
personnel the Northern
Ireland Services Free-Fall
Club does its best to offer
the opportunity for first time
students and experienced
parachutists to continue their
sport.
Administered at Headquarters N. Ireland in Lisburn
but situated at Ballykelly
Airfield near Londonderry,
the club is really beginning
to 'take off in more ways
than one.
The club has recently
taken over a new clubhouse
which also houses the office
and stores and a building
which houses the accommo·
dation, showers and toilets.
At the moment we are the
guests of the Army Air
Corps for our alcoholic
refreshment, but hope soon
to have our own bar. We are
also in the process of having
an accuracy pit dug near to
the control tower.
Student one-jump courses
are held every other week
and the dub is open most
weekends for progression
jumping. The aircraft is a
Cessna and for the
experienced parachutists
there is usually the chance
of a Lynx or Beaver lift.
Our first venture outside
N. Ireland came about with
some 'team training ' at
Sibson which just happened
to coincide with one of the
Skyvan Boogies. Unfortunately only for members of
the team, plus their mascot
SARA could make it. Nonetheless a good time was had
by all and many thanks must
go to the staff and
instructors at Sibson for their
help and friendliness. Hope
to see you all again soon.
After the Sibson weekend
came the Fun Accuracy at
Ballykelly. The competition
was held over three ro unds
and was split into three
categ ories: Novice · Static
line students. Intermediate ·
Students on free-fall.
Advanced ·Square canopy
jumpers.
The winner and runner-up
in each category received

their trophy from the
Commander Land Forces
who flew in for the Sunday
afternoon prize giving.
The club has its fair share
of demos to perform,
jumping at civilian venues as
well as military. Most notably
being the Royal Ulster
Agricultural Show, held at
the Balmoral Showground,
Belfast. The show was held
over four days and the team
jumped on three of these.
Ulster Television allocated
a 15 minute slot on their
evening news to show the
display and the lads were
rewarded in the Guiness tent
afterwards.

Looking to the future, we
hope to enter some sort of
team in the Cyprus
Championships in November
although three of the more
experienced club members
will be jumping for the Royal
Signals team 'The Blue
Helmets' namely: Mike
(Fluffy Bunny) Honeyman,
Phil (Frank · few jumps)
Raven and Andy (Receipts)
Allman.
If any military personnel or
their dependants fancy a go
at parachuting just check the
VISOR magazine for the next
course dates or turn up at
Ballykelly control tower on
the next 'sunny' weekend
(Here's hoping!!)

Hany (Fergal) Sharky looking cool.

Dirt diving the Lynx.

'Team Training' at Sibson. Standing L to R · Mick (Fluffy Bunny)
Honeyman. Chris (Kiss Me) Hardy, Mick (Porky) Pound. KneiUng L to R ·
Charles (Bert · Yahoo!!) Lambert, Sara (Stop lt Pelhamll) Latham.
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BRIDLINCTON

The 1986 Malibu British National
Championships for Style and
Accuracy were held this year at the
British Skysports Parachute Centre,
Bridlington. Generous Sponsorship
by Malibu insured that the jumps
were cheap (£30 for ten accuracy
jumps) the entry fee reasonable
(£I 0 including TShirt) and two
cheap barbecues with free drinks
thrown in for good measure.
Everything was set fair for a good
meet, and with it being the Classics
Year, the team to represent Great
Britain at the World Meet in Turkey
would be chosen from the top
competitors in each event.
Altogether we had seventy-seven
entries, some serious. some deadly
serious and some entering for
competition experience at the
highest level. All we lacked was the
one thing no one could provide ·
weather! - For four days we sat and
talked of little else and then it
happened - the clouds parted, the
wind eased and the 1986 Malibu
Nationals were underway. The
conditions were near penect for
style and the first round produced
no surprises with Julian Spencer a
7.43 ahead of Doug Young turning
7.63. both incurring a 0.2 penalty.
Kevin Hardwick the 1984 Style
Champion opened with a clean
8. I 0, better than any of his scores
in the 1984 Classics, but still only
good enough for third place. Chery1
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Smyth showed her Raeford training
had paid off to lead the ladies at the
end of the first round.
The second round saw a
significant change with the men's
first and second changing places.
Doug Young now leading Julian
Spencer by 0.50 with Kevin
Hardwick improving on his first
round score to keep the leaders
under pressure. Chery1 Smyth
slipped back to third place with
11 . 13 behind Jo Vaughan 9.53 and
Jane Buckle 8.5. We could not have
known it then, but these were to be
the positions through to the last
round.
By a remarkable coincidence the
Intermediate Style ··,as following
exactly the same pattern as the
seniors. Stuart Meacock, second
after round one was trailing Dave
O'Dell with Pat Smith in third place
but round two saw Meacock move
into first place remaining there until
the last round.
By now the Accuracy had started
with one round almost complete by
late evening on Wednesday, nine
competitors scored D.C:s, five brits
Geordie Best, Barry Henderson,
Jullan Spencer, Steve Eversfield
and Jane Buckle and four from
overseas J. Hole, G. Kristolfersen,
S. l..arsen and R. Knuts. We all
went to bed that night, or in some
cases that morning knowing that
the competition had really started.
Rounds two and three of

accuracy finished with no one
having a clean sheet, closest was
Les Carrot with .0 I, Geordie Best
.02 and Fred Ryland and Steve
Eversfield tying on .03, Harry
Morgan after a disc in round two
appeared to lose touch with the
leaders with a .05, Bany Henderson
dropped to 24th place with a .25.
The competition was hotting up.
Round four saw Fred Rylands
take the lead on his ex-demo
Pegasus with a .01 giving him a
total of .04, Steve Eversfield kept up
the pressure with .02 to give him
.05, Les Carrol had a disasterous
.41 , Tony Uragallo a catastrophic
.39. Only one of the leading men
got a disc. Significantly it was Harry
Morgan.
For the ladies Jo Vaughan was in
superb form, three successive discs
after an .08 first round put her in
the lead in front of Esther Reynolds
on .I 0, Cheryl Smyth slipped to
fourth place with .22 letting in Jane
Buckle with .02, Chris Clements
had a tragic 3.51 letting in Fran
Gannon with a cumulative score for
four rounds of 1.05.
The Style competition finished on
Thursday with a new champion, or
rather a ne~.
old champion Doug
Young. He had led from round two
and goingllinto round five the scores
stood- Young 30.16, Spencer
31.49, Doug turned 7.70 for a
cumulative score of 37.87 whilst
Julian turned 8.27 for 39.76, Kevin

Hardwlck finished with 43.30
Jane Buckle was a popular
winner of the Ladies Style finishing
more than two seconds in front of
Jo Vaughan, Chel)'l Smyth worked
hard <md was deli8hted with her
Bronze Medal.
In the Intermediate Style we h~
another new, old name on the
trophy Stuart Meacock (I don't
know where he'll find room for it on
the mantelpiece). Dave O'DeD and
Pat Smith putting in a very
creditable performance for Silver
and Bronze.
London Policewoman Jane
Gregory won the Ladies Inter·
mediate STyle. Now it was back to
the Accuracy. We had to have a
meet to select a team for Turkey.
Round five must have been the
trickiest of the competition, only
eight D.C.'s again, one of them was
Harry Morgan. He now stood in
second place overlllking Steve
Eversflelcl who scored .03. Fred
~ncls
stayed in front with .02 ,
Jullan Spencer was beginning to
find his form with a disc giving him
a cumulative score of .11 and fourth
place. In the Ladies event Esther
Reynolds regained the lead with a
disc whilst Jo Vaughan slipped
badly with .16. Six rounds and we
had a new leader Harry Morgan. His
.01 was good enough to put him in
front of Fred ~ncls
who dropped
to third place with .07. Jullan
Spencer scored .01 for second
place and Stuart Mon1s with his
second consecutive disc was tying
for the Bronze Medal. Steve
Eversflelcl with .08 had now
dropped to fifth.
Esther Reynolds was now putting
on the pressure with a .01 but the
bl:lttle wos really on for the Silver
Medal. Cheryl Smyth was
relentlessly pursuing Jo Vaughan
and the gap was narrowing. By the
rules of the competition we now
had a meet.
Seven rounds and Harry Morgan
was still leading .02 which gave him
.10 overall, Jullan Spen~r
disced
out to keep him .02 behind. Fred
Rylancls scores .01 to put him on
.14. Stuart Monts under pressure
slips with .04 but still maintains
fourth place, Steve Eversflelcl takes
.02 to maintain fifth. Cheryl Smyth
scored a disc keeping up the
pressure on Jo Vaughan. The gap
now narrowed to .02. Esther
Reynolds put herself in an almost
unassailable position with another
dead centre.
The Accuracy event finished in
round eight. Harry ft\organ with his
fourth disc of the competition won
the Men's Accuracy for 1986. I
doubt there was ever a more
popular winner, to say he was
ecstatic is an understatement. He
arrived without his own canopy,
jumped four different sets of kit and
still managed to be consistent
enough to take the title. lt means
that both Style and Accuracy
Trophies go North of the Border.
Fortunately for the English amongst
us Esther Reynolds (on her
Birthday) won the Ladies Accuracy
Title so keeping one trophy in

England. The eighth round
produced the best scoring of the
Championships, fourteen D.C:s in
all. Malibu Orange as a team
managed one each giving Dave
Ruffell, Tony Oragallo, Kevin
Hardwick and Les Carrol the team
Bronze. Keep Off The Grass were
second and The Red Devils won the
Gold.
Men's overall champion was 1985
winner Julian Spencer with Doug
Young second and Stuart ft\onis
third. Esther Reynolds was Ladies
overall champion with Jo Vaughan
and Jane Buckle taking the Silver
and Bronze.
The prize giving on Sunday was
broadcast live on Radio Humberside.
Kelth Bond, Marketing Manager for
Malibu presented the medals and

trophies to the worthy winners and
offered Malibu's continuing support
for the Nationals, so next year
should see another successful
event. And a success this one
certainly was!
If the conditions were sometimes
a bit tricky then it was the same for
everyone · the facilities were
excellent and with John Hitchen as
Meet Director the impossible was
achieved.
All our thanks go to Dave
Johnston for putting his centre at
our disposal and to Lynne Rawson
for making it all work · to all the
staff at British Skysports who
laboured long and hard, and last
but not least to the Judges without
whom we wouldn't have had a
meet.
THANKS

John Smyth gets e disc end a kiss rrom hiHste~

In-law.

-===

Hany 1'\organ gets more than a disc in the pit.

Esther Reynolds winner or Ladies 1\ccuracy rltle
receives cup from /1\aHbu marl<etlng manager
Kelth Bond.

St..., Morris looks happy with that one. a D.C.I

Julian Spencer. Mens Overall Champion.

- -.

it's okay they ere engaged! Jaclde Smith and
Doug Young say hello?

Chris Lyell debriefs the Oman Team on landing.
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The Royal Marines and the
Trailblazers, turned up along with a
scratch team from British Skysports,
and also a tearn from Switzerland
called Phantom, making up a total of
30 CRW Workers. Consisting of three
8-way team, three 4-way Sequential
teams and five 4-way Rotation teams.
Saturday morning dawned with
low cloud and a seafret. Eventually,
the weather broke and on Tuesday
the first CRW got underway with
5500ft we started with the 8-way
speed. First team off were the Royal
Marines, putting their eight together
in 71.3 seconds, which was a
pleasure to watch and also the first
eight stack over Grindale. Second
away were the Trailblazers who
teamed up with Phantom, the Swiss
team, which built to seven in 82.3
seconds, Malibu Cocktail (the name
being quite appropriate) went third

and built four in 90.8 seconds.
Wednesday soon came around
and we moved on to 4·way
Rotations, where there was a very
high standard of safety and
competitive spirit, along with some
high scores from all five teams. The
4-way Sequential also got on the
move with the Swiss team Phantom
steadily pulling away from the
Trailblazers and the Royal Marines,
who had level scores throughout the
six rounds that were completed.
The final results in the Speed
eight, after five rounds, were first the
Marines, second Trailblazers and
third Malibu Cocktail. The 4·way
Rotation after six complete rounds,
was won by the Royal Marines A
Team, second Phantom (Swiss),
third Royal Marines B Team, fourth
Trailblazers and finally Silverstars.
The 4-way Sequential was won bv a

clear five points by Phantom
(Swiss), with a second place tie
between the Royal Marines and the
Trailblazers, of which the Marines
won because they built the first
formation in the fastest time.

I personally would like to thank all
the CRW jumpers, especially the
Marines on behalf of British
Skysports, for their help in
organising the Malibu Cocktail first
eight stack, of which everybody in
the formation with the exception of
Bob Sturtlvant and Jacko were
there first. Thanks again lads.
Over all the CRW ran very well,
alongside the Style and Accuracy
and it appeared that all the
competitors had a good and
successful meet.

D. RUFFELL, D4056

/1\alibu's Team 8·Way Speed CRW. Left to right. Pete Hodgson, Nick Johnston, Alan Jones, Steve RuffeD, John Temlett. Kelth Bond (/1\allbu)J.Lacey, Dave
Johnston and Dave Ruffell.

The Royal Marines the 4-Way CRW winners.
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THEVEN<JE
This years Nationals were held at
British Skysports based at Grindale
airfield near Bridlington in Yorkshire.
TheDZisroughlyinthemiddleofa
spuroflandjuttingintotheNorthSea
and is well lit at its point bythefamous
Flamborough lighthouse which has
long been a welcome sight for
fishermenretumingtoHulland
Grimsbyfrom Icelandic waters. Much
ofthecoastlineinthispartoftheworld
is held bythe NationaiTrustand there
are many interesting walks, places of
historical interest and well populated
bird sancturies, which some of the
competitors took the opportunity of
exploring.
One of the features of Grindale is the
peculiar weather conditions which
prevail during the summer months.
Blazing hotsunshineandverypoor
horizontal visibility, known locally as
sea fret, can often close jumping down
from mid afternoon onwards. This
happened on several occasions hence
the rather sudden interest in Rambling
and Ornithology. Others took
themselves into Bridlington or
Scarborough, the latter hosting, what I
understand to be, Europe' s(World' s?)
largest water slide. Several parties took
tothisandat£3a head managed to put
together somefinecats.

. Ronnie.s ptnk Btts In acdon.

THE AIRCRAFT
TherewerethreeaircraftontheDZ
for the meet. RAPA's Turbine Islander
and the two residentaircraft,a Cessna
206 and a combustion engine Islander
which I hear is a recentacquisition
from the Peterborough stable. The
turbinewastheprimaryaircraftinall
events, though later in the meet some
teamsagreedtousetheotheronein
orderthatwecouldgetafullermeet.
Consequentlytheeightwaysequential
completed,thefourwaywenttoabout
eightandahalfrounds,andthespeed
toabouttwoandahalf.PatLongand
his co-pilot flew as beautifullyas ever
and treated us all to some spectacular
aerial views of the Yorkshirecoastline.l
know that everybody involved in the
Nationals would like to thank those
pilots and the others I haven't
mentionedfordoingaverygoodjob
and bringing a highdegreeof
professionalism to the sport.

Pete Allum casts a critical eye over girl-friend Debbie's team in a dirt dive.
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THE MEET
The general feeling amongst the
competitors is that it was a good meet
andcertainlymuchcheaperthan
usual. The BPA and competitors have
Malibu and their generous
sponsorship to thank for this and we all
hope that we can enjoy their support in
future years.
There was, on several occasiona.
some tension amongst the organisers,
competitors and officials which
resulted in some minor snarl-ups, this
could probably be put down to
inexperience in some a rea. I am
informed that the relevant BPA bodies
are going to discuss the meet in full.
Hopefully we will have learntfrom our
mistakes and nextyears Nationals will
be even better.
On a lighter note apart from the
usual on and off DZ activities the Army
Team provide someentertainmentin
theirowninimitablestyle.APunchand
Paraple:glc Roy Marker spends some time with the ..Freds".

JudyShowofsortswhichhadusall
sittingaroundinoursecond
childhoods (and didn't last long
enough), and a modern dayjousting
tournament on bicycles were two of the
highlights. Paul Dlxon and Steve
Freedman provided some nice
musical bi·planes with some very
original lyrics based on a zap byJohn
Hitchen of one team member for not
wearing headgear under canopy.
Otherpointstomention- Team 86's
unexpected position at completion of
the meet, I personally put this down to
thefactthattheyputnamesonjust
about everything they've got except
their jumpsuits. On one round only one
team member had the right suit on,
could this have affected fall rates??
F ulchester Rovers would like it to be
knownthatMarkCoxthinksheisa
stud, lthinkthisisaprivatejoke, but
some of you out there might be in on il
The judging thisyearwasof a very
high standard, there were one or two
mistakes, which I believe were rectified,
butlthinkitis worth noting here that it's
as easy to make errors ofjudgement as
ilis to make errors in a skydive. There
was definitely o lot more contact
between judges and contestants and
this bodes well forthefuture, mutual
understanding will make for much
smoother hassle·free meets. CongratulationstoJulieAllenandDianne
Dutetre, for achieving the status of
official BPAJudges.
AirtoAirVideo!!Well, probablythe
less said about this the better, but
considering no mention was made of
usattheend ofthe meetl'll say a little
here. Apparently twelve video men
were promised. This was not possible
presumablyasonlyfivewerethere
including the organiser, who left the DZ
two days into the meet, leaving four of
ustocoverthe8·waysequentialand
speed. Robin Mills joined us for some
ofthediveswhich wasagreathelp.
Two or three ring s1ghts went missing
and Tlm Homerwho kindly lent his
video gear got his helmet back minus
mount and ring sight. Bytheendofthe
weekallbutoneofthevideomenhad
left the DZ thoroughlydisillusioned.
This area must come under discussion
sometime as it plays a very important
partincompetition. The eight way only
completed becauseairto air was used
forjudging when the ground to air had
problems with cloud and visibility. The
operators of the ground to airvideo
Andy House and Ma did a magnificent
jobandbroughtthesamedegreeof
professionalism to the meet as the
pilots-Thanks fellas.

8-WAY
Fouroutofthesixteamswereinwith
achancehereandRound I certainly
set the scene for the rest of the meet.
TimeBanditsscoredafourwhereno·
one else managed more than two.
Baileys Irish (who wish to be known as
Mingos) started with a really bad one,
only scoring one point. Round 2saw
theteamssettlingdownandgetting
intotheswingofthings. Time Bandits
still holding ontotheirtwo pointlead.
Round 3 and the Army goes into the
lead after Time Bandits suffer a bad
bust. Round 4 is where experience
began to tell and Mingos scored five
points putting them level first with the

Army. Rounds 5, 6 and 7 saw these two
teams matching each other point for
point, setting the sceneforthefinal
three rounds. Meanwhile the battle for
third place was getting hotterand at the
end of round 7Team '86 had crept into
third place two points ahead of Time
Bandits.Overrounds8,9and I 0
Mingos were veryconsistentand held
onto first place, whereas the Army had
apoorround8andabadbustonround
9finishing up with silver again.
The battle for third place was still
going on and consistency won the day
again. Time Bandits showing excellent
form and equalling Mingos score of5
points on each round. Though they
weren 'tassured of Bronze until the final
roundwascompleted. Pressureand
inexperience played a large part in
Team 86' sdefeatcoupled with an
attitude that one particularteam
needed knocking off its pedestal. lean
only say that the smoothness this team
was aiming for(and are capable of)
went out the window when they saw
themselves slipping, and the in-air
performance was erratic on occasions.
The Army could well have done better
had they not suffered the usual
problems associated with the services.
postingsetc.and evenoneteam
membertravellingfrom Germany on
weekends. Perhaps the powers that be
could look a little more carefully at this
teamandgivethemthebackingof
encouragement they deserve. Time
Bandits were the stars of the eight·way
forme.Theyputtogethersome
impressive dives. but unfortunately
suffered two bad busts in round 3and
7. Their enthusiasm was infectious and
they were a pleasure to be in the air
with. The contest between Hob Nobs
and State of Pink was an even tin itself,
but State of Pink scored four zerosand
again consistencywon the day for Hob
Nobs, though State of Pink really
pulled one outofthe bag for the last
round scoring 3 points which actually
beat Team86's final effort, not enough
though to save them from last place.

The Army in the air.

4-WAY
Thefourwa ywasdominated by six
teams, Jack being the leaders from the
startofthe meet or rather from round
two,and graduallyturningonthe
power increasing their lead to an
almost unbeatable 63 points by round
eight. on which the meet was
eventuallyjudged.Meanwhilethere
wasquitea battle raging for the
remaining medals. Going South held
onto second place right up to round
seven where they suffered a very bad
bust but still held onto their position by
one point. The bust obviously had a
profound effect and this was renected
in theirnextdiveon which they only
scoredthree.AIItheother teamsin
contention seeing their chance put
together some good dives and their
scores for round eight varied from 6
pointsto8points,enoughtoputGoing
South out of the medals. Had it gone
ten rounds it could bethattheypulled
back · but alas.
Atthesametime in round eight
Time Bandits and Baileys Irish found
themselves in joint second place.
leaving Going South in third. These
two teams without realising it jumped
round nine which turned outtobethe
The new BPA ground to air video in action proving a great success.
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jump offfor s&ond and third place.
TimeBanditsscoringacleanseven
and Baileys busting down to four,
putting them into second and third
respectively.
.
The Novice event Js hotly
contested and I might point out before I
goanyfurtherthatthreeoftheseteams
areoutofHeadcorn, that speaks for
itself I think. Whale One and Low Ufe
weredisputing the lead up until round
threeatwhichpointLowUfewere
ahead.lt was in round four where they
suffered a monumental bust right
down to zero. Whale One must have
seentheirchancehere,stayedcool
and clung tenaciouslytotheir lead.
Meanwhile Misadventure and Fluke
werefightingltoutfor3rdand4th
placeanditwasinthethirdandfourth
round thatMisadventureconsolidated
their lead after Fluke got a bust. The
rest is history.

THETEAMS
Seventeen fourwayteams and six
eightwayentered this years Nationals.
Aboutfourofthe4·wayswereNovice
teams. It would be difficultto mention
everybody, so we will concentrate on
the teams which made a training camp
or havealreadyspentsometime
together.
JACK ·SandySpence, Dave 'Huggy'
Hughes, GeoffSaundersand Nigel
Rogoff,hadbeentrainingfortwoor
threemonthspriortotheNationals
and accumulated seventy training
dives. These were made at two training
camps,Avignon and Headcorn. They
wouldliketoextendtheirthanks
throughthesepagesforallthehlep
they received from the operators and
staffofboth DZ's. Theyhave all made a
two yearcommitmentwhich includes
three majortraining camps and two
hundred ormoredivesto prepare for
the 1987 Nationals, theirfinal goal
being the World Meet in Brazil. A health
dietand some physical training is part
of their regime. which isn'ta bad thing
for serious teams.
TIMEBANDITS·AndyWoodmansey,
tan Duncan, Graham Heywood and
Pete Drysek gottogether about six
months ago. They made forty·five
training dives some of which were
made at Lippspringe.
GOINGSOOTH·JackleSmlth,
Bany,KelvinandRoddershavemade
a firm commitment tojumpjustabout
every weekend they can for the last
eighteen months and had made 250
dives before the Nationals during this
period.CoachedbyJackieinthe
beginningithaspaidoffandnoone
could doubt that the whole team
makesalotofinput.Aforcetobe
reckoned with at future competitions.
PARALLEL TRACKS·AreaScottish
team based atStrathallen and the
winners of the Scottish Nationals. They
did a training campatHeadcorn and
blessed with good weather they made
twenty dives, but never really found
their format Grindale.
lWIUGHT STATES· Have been
jumping together for three years but
onlyrecentlygotittogetherforthe
Nationals. Theirtrainingcampwasat

L:!Palisseandtheyarebasedat
Weston.
RONNJES PJNKBITS·ASibson
based team who have been jumping
togetherforabouta year and made
sixtytrainingjumps,28ofwhichwere
at Avignon.
WHALEONE·Anoviceteamfrom
Headcom ·started training nine
months ago and have 50 training
dives,seventeenatAvignon. Team
names: Lottie & Mike Date, Ken
Gregoryand Sue Bradley.
MISADVENTURE·Another novice
team which deserves a special
mention. They had made no training
divesandtwooftheteamareAFF
•(RPS)graduatesoutofHeadcorn,
MarkStuart 1OOjumpsand Nigel
Hodgklnson 160jumps. The other
members being John Gilpin 350and
Chris Betts 370. They all showed a lot
ofenthusiasmandwillnodoubtbein
the medals one day.
LOWUFE-AnoviceCollegiateteam
ably led by Dave Howerskl.Fifteen
training dives at Swansea.
FULCHESTER ROVERS· Three
monthsasateamandfortytraining
dives. One week training camp at
Avignon.
FLUKE· Debbie Randall, Cathy
Riddle, SteveKnight, Mike Grace all
jump at Headcorn and have done
much oftheirtrainingthere. They also
made a training campatAmpurialrava
inSpainandaccumulated37training
jumps for the Nationals. They are
staying together for next ye~rs
Nationals and are planning on doing as
fewjumpsaspossibleinorderto
remain in the Novice event.

JllL· Robin Mills, Rob Colpus. Sarah
Brearley and Joyce Dyas were a
scratchteamoutofBaiteyslrish
(Mingos)eightway, they had made no
training dives but still did very well and
wereincontentionatalltimes.
Tony
BAILEYS IRISH· PetAlu~
UragUo, Fred Ryland, Chris & Derek
Thomas another scratch team out of
thesameeightway·notrainingto
speak ofalthough three members are
formerly of Refraction. They did very
well th roughoutthe meet and actually
made it into the medals· no mean feat
in the circumstances.
ROYALARTILLERY• TimAndrewes,
Tim Pape, Nick Hanison, Les Carroll.
PartoftheArmyeight·way, hadn'tany
training dives either and they too did
exceptionally well up until the last two
rounds, they were in fact in contention
for third placeatthatstage, but
suffered a bad bust, which put them
completelyoutofthe medals.
Well Dave it's 2.35a.m. on a
Tuesday morning and I promised I
wouldhavethisinthepostthis
morning so I' 11 drawtoa close here. My
apologies for those teams I haven' t
mentioned, and anyone else for that
matter.And, ofcourse, manythanksto
everyone involved.

Nlgel Rogolf makes a point to his team mates in Jack (winners of the four-way).

Baileys Irish (Mingos) winners of the eight·woy make the most of the sun.

•RPS = RAPID PROGRESSION
SKYDIVING·ASKANYNONJUMPER
WHATACCELERATEDFREEFALL
MEANS.
4-way winners 'Jack' · Huggy, Sandy, Nige and Geoff.
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33

34
35
37

Phantom/T-.n
~Marines

S!Mrl'ledal British
SIMrl'ledaiOpen
Goldl'ledaiOpen

38
39

40

Intermediate Style· Ladies

41
42
43

1st piKe

Jene Gtegory

44

Intermediate Style· Men

46

3rdp1Ke
2nd piKe
1st piKe

50

45
47
48
49

P. Smlth
D. O'Dell
S.liiMcock

51
52

Senior Style· Ladies
3rdploce
2nd place
lot place

I

K.Hardwlck
J.Spencer
D. Young

R.Knuts(21st)
A.Salm(20th)
T.Skogsberg(17tll)

Novice Accuracy
JrdpiKe
2nd piKe
1st place

K.Biackmo<e
A. Said
S.Khalla

Int ermediate Accuracy· Ladies
1st place

Jene Gtegory

Intermediate Accuracy-Men
Jrdplace
2nd place
1st place

~nio

S. Meacock
1. Wllllams
K.O'Connel

r Accuracy-Ladies

3rdpltc:e
2nd piKe
1st piKe

Chei)1Smyth
Joanne Vaughan
EstllerReynolds

1st place

· TeamAccuracy
4tllplilce
Jrdplace
2nd place
1st place

F.Ryloncl
J.Spencer
H.Morgan

-..arown
Keep oil

the Grass

Redo..b
No<way

S.Lanen(llth)
G.Kristolfersen (6th)
J.Hole(4tll)

Bronze British
Silver British
Gold British
Gold Open

Overall Champion· Ladies
3rdplilce
2nclplilce
hi place

JaneBuckle
Joanne Vaughan
EstherReynolds

Overall Champion· Men
3rdplilce
2ndplilce
lot place

L CatTOII

a.

Kristolfersen
B. Shaw
S. E..rsneld
S. l.arsen
D. Rulfell
R. Knuts
Fran Cannon
Chrls Clements
A. law
A. DumbeU
J. Smyth
A. SaUm
N. Johnston
s. Knlpe
R. 1'\oroslnl

30
31
33

s. Sal

34
36

G. But
A. Zehlar
A. Pottltr
G. Ribbons
A.Jones
K. Skelley
P. Siattery
D. Frater
D. Humberstone
M. Wlllems
P. Hodgson
A. Sohall
R. Redfem
C. Webb
J. Slater
J. Temlett
F. Mallabone

37

38
43
39
40
41
42

44
47
45
46
48
49

50
51
52

S.Morris
D. Young
J.Spencer

2

I
16
12
3
6
4
15
11
10
5
17
29
7
13
28
8
29
9
29
18
29
26
29
21
19
14
22
23
24
20
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
25
29
29
29
29
29
27
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Total
5
15
18
19
20
21
22
24
24
26
27
29
30
30
31
32
32
33
34
35
36
37
37
39
39
45
46
51
51
51
55
59

60
62
63
65

66
67
68
68
69
70
71
73
74
74
75
77
78
79
80
81

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

AccPos StyPos

Total

I

4
6
6
7
9
11
17

S.Meacock
K.O'Connel
J.WIIIIams
D.O'Dell
P.Smlth
J.Hawkins
M.Harrison
J. Trotter
P.Mathlson
S.Gray
S.Rufrell
P.Mclaughlin
M.Psrdoe
A.Holoway
JaneGregory
R.Spurr
T.Deal
A.Reilly
M.Lygo
D. Cooper
T.Morphy
J.Gell
Dummy

3
I
2
5
6
4
11
7
8
10
9
13
12
15
14
19
15

17
18
20
21
22
23

Position Tea m Name

Best Foreign
2nd piKe

I
23
18
4
24
4
25
6
18
8
11
10
18
26
32
29
28
27
35

TEAM ACCURACY

Senior Accuracy-Men
3rdplace

3
14
2
7
17
15
18
9
13
16
22
12

Position Name

Best FO<tign

3rdploce
2nd place
1st place

Ace Pos Sty Pos

J. Spencer
D. Young
Esther Reynolds
S.Morrls
K. Hardwk:k
Joanne Vaughan
Jane Buckle
N. Dixon
J. Colfey
Chel)1 Smyth
T. Urag1llo
T. Skogsberg
H. Morgon
G. Marglotta
A. Chandler
J .Hole
B. Henderson
F. Ryland

INTERMEDIATE OVERALL

Chei)1Smyth
Joanne Vaughan
JeneBuckle

Senior Style -Men

34

I

36

-..

3rdp1Ke
2nd piKe
tst piM:e

Position Name

30

CRW 4 Way Sequential
3rdpltc:e
2nclpllct
Ill piKe

SENIOR OVERALL

BestF...,ign
G. KristollerNn(20th)
J. Hole( 16th)
T.Skogsberg(l2th)

I
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Totals

Nonwy
Red Devils
Keep Off The Grass
Mallbu Brown
Mallbu Orange
Meacocks Minders
St,..r Stars (Gold)
Wing Dlngs

Hen:ule Poirot
Oman

Met Police
Trailblazers
Bumall
Nomad 11
Silver Stars (Blue)
40 Zaps
Odds and Sods
Ghobl Desert Scuba Club
Flying Dragons (Queens)

.,

0.85
0.98
1.18
2.27
4.21
7.00
8.45
30.16
35.38
41.52
52.3 1
57.22
67.87
68.92
69.75
76.82
83.01
98.70
120.75

5
4
2
3
7
6
12
12
10
12
9
12
11
12
8
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

·~

20
20
21
22
24
26
26
27
27
29
30
32
33
34
35

1~

INTERMEDIATE STYLE
Position Name

il

I
~

-

3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

S.l'leacock
D.O'Dell
P.5mith
I.WIIIIams
K.O'Connel
M.Hamson
J.Hawklns
R.5pUIT
P.Md.augh&n
5.Gray
A. Hollowlly
M.Lygo
T.Deal
D. Cooper
T.Moiphy
Jane Gregory
J.Trotter
S.Ruffell
P.Mathlson
A. Reilly
M.Pardoe
Dummy
J. GeJI

Round3

Round2

Round!

Round4

RoundS

Base

Pen

Total

Base

Pen

Total

Base

Pen

Total

Base

Pen

Total

Base

Pen

5.27
5.97
6.13
6.73
5.43
6.77
6.90
7.17
10.00
10.00
7.60
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

1.0
0.2
0.8
0.4
2.7
0.6
0.2
0.6
0.8
10.0
0.2
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

6.27
6.17
6.93
7.13
8.13
7.37
7. 10
7.77
10.80
10.0
7.80
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

4.83
6.13
5.20
6.00
6.37
6.77
7.40
7.10
7.90
5.63
10.00
16.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.8
0.6
0.8
0.8
1.0
1.5
0.2
0.4
0.8
2.9
2.3
16.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

5.63
6.73
6.00
6.80
7.37
8.27
7.60
7.50
8.70
8.53
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

5.33
5.57
5.37
5.57
7.00
6.53
7.57
10.00
8.43
5.60
8.43
16.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
9.10
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.2
0.8
0.6
3.3
0.2
0.6
0.8
0.00
0.2
10.00
0.6
16.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

5.53
6.37
5.97
8.87
7.20
7.13
8.37
10.00
8.63
10.00
9.03
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

5.83
5.57
5.73
5.63
7.97
6.87
6.90
6.90
7.53
5.37
9.47
16.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.4
0.6
0.8
2.0
1.2
1.2
1.0
1.8
0.6
10.0
1.4
16.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

6.23
6. 17
6.53
7.63
9.17
8.o7
7.90
8.70
8.13
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

5.67
5.50
5.30
2.0
7.57
6.57
6.97
6.00
7.70
6.13
8.83
16.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.60
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.2
0.6
1.0
1.4
0.8
2.9
3.1
1.7
1.8
0.8
0.2
16.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

Pen

Total

Base

Pen

Total

Pen

Base

Pen

Total

0.2
0.2
0.0
0.4
0.2
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.0
1.2
0.2

7.63
7.43
8.10
9.03
8.80
9.37
9.43
9.37
10.13
8.70
10.13
10.20
9.63
11.20
12.37
14.60
12.73
16.00
13.83
14.87
16.00
13.80
12.70
11.90
16.00
12.27
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

7.13
7.63
7.63
8.30
8 .47
9.13
7.80
9.03
9.23
9.33
8.43
9.70
9.93
10.93
10.70
10.50
11.40
10.80
12.90
12.63
8.30
12.93
11.30
13.97
12.00
12.83
14.77
12.10
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.63
16.00
16.00
16.00
13.70
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.37

0.2
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.4
1.6
1.2
1.2
1.8
3.7

7.33
8.03
8.03
8.50
8.67
9.53
9.40
10.23
10.43
11.13
12. 13
9.70
10.13
10.93
11.50
12.60
12.60
11.40
13.10
12.63
13.00
13.93
13.60
16.00
14.80
14.83
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

Tolal
7.30
8.00
8.50
9.60
9.07
9.73
9.30
9.30
9.77
10.70
9.87
11.33
10.63
11.10
11.10
11.43
12.53
13.50
13.23
13.63
12.43
13.43
16.00
14.63
13.67
16.00
14.27
16.00

6.90
7.63
8.07
8.20
8.50
8.93
8.50
9.30
8.83
9.80
8.23
10.00
8.90
11.40
9.37
9.43
10.63
11.27
12.50
12.73
9.07
12.47
12.90
14.90
15.37
13.33
12.63
16.00

1.0
0 .4
0.2
0.2
0.8
0.6
2.2
0.4
0.6
1.0
1.2
0.8
2.0
0.2
1.4
0.6
1.8
0.6
0.0
0.2
16.0
2.0
2.9
1.6
16.0
3.6
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
2.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0

7.90
8 .03
8.27
8.40
9.30
9.53
10.70
9.70
9.43
10.80
9.43
10.80
10.90
11.60
10.77
10.03
12.43
11.87
12.50
12.93
16.00
14.47
15.80
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

Total TOTAL
5.87
6.10
6.30
6.93
8.37
9.47
10.00
7.70
9.50
6.93
9.03
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

29.53
31.54
31.73
37.36
40.24
40.31
40.97
41.67
44.96
45.46
45.86
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.0
50.00
50.00
50.00

SENIOR STYLE
Position Name
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

D. Young
J.Spencer
K.Hardwick
Janet!uckle
T.lkagallo
JoanneVaughan
G.Marglotta
B. Henderson

LC.rToU
Ch<rytSrcylh
J.Coffey
S.Monis
A.Olandler
Chris Clements
N.Dixon
EstherReynolds
T. Skogsberg
B.Shaw
Fll!ln Gan non

A.Sallm
R.Knuts
A. law
A.DumheU
J.Smyth
G. Ribbons
S.Larsen
M.Willems
J.Hole
G.Bc:•t

P.Siattery
C.Webb
K.SkeUey
5. E.ersroeld
D.Frater
D. Humberstone
G. Krlstoffersen
P.Hodgson
J .Temlett
A.Jones
S.Salf
A.Z.hiar
A.Sohall
D. Ruffell
F.Ryland
N. Johnston
H. Morgan
J.Siater
R.Morosini

A..Pottler
R.Redfem
S.Snlpe
F.Mallabone

Base
7.43
7.23
8.10
8.63
8.60
8.77
8.63
8.77
9.33
8.70
8.93
10.00
9.63
11.20
9.67
11.10
12.13
11.50
13.83
13.67
7.57
10.90
1 1.30
11.50
10.70
11.47
13.23
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.90
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.50
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.97

Round]

Round 2

Round I

o.o
o.o

2.7
3.5
0.6
16.0
0.0
1.2
16.0
2.9
1.4
0.4
16.0
0.8
16.0
16.00
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
2.9
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.00

o.o

0.2
0.0
0.8
2.1
1.2
0.6
0.2
0.0
4.7
1.0
2.3
2.4
2.8
2.0
1.5
5.4
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
3.9
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
1.8
16.0
5.0

Base
7. 10
7.20
8.10
8.20
8.27
8.73
8.70
8.90
8.77
8.90
9.07
8.83
9.23
10.70
9.90
10.43
11.33
12.90
13.23
13.63
7.93
11.63
10.90
13.23
11.67
16.00
13.87
12.83
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.86
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.17
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.13
16.00
16.00

RoundS

Round4

02
0.8
0.4
1.4
0.8
1.0
0.6
0.4
1.0
1.8
0.8
2.5
1.4
0.4
1.2
1.0
1.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
4.5
1.8
16.0
1.4
2.0
16.0
0.4
4.7
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
5.0
16.0
3.3

l b.OO

l b.OO

16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
13.40
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
14.80

Base
7.10
7.67
9.60
8.23
8.53
8.60
9. 10
9.57
8.47
9.53
8.80
8.77
9.07
11.30
9.40
9.50
10.37
11.10
11.77
13.97
7.67
11.57
12.13
12.10
11. 13
12.00
13.33
12.93
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
12.40
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.33
16.00
16.00

Pen

Total TOTAL

0.6
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.6
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.6
1.5
1.2
1.8
0.4
1.4
0.0
2.0
1.2
1.0
3.6
5.9
16.0
1.7
3.8
3.1
4.1
16.0
2.9
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0

7.70
8.27
10.40
9.23
10.13
8.80
9.10
9.57
8.87
10.13
10.30
9.97
10.87
11.70
10.80
9.50
12.37
12.30
12.77
16.00
13.57
16.00
13.83
15.90
14.23
16.00
16.00
15.83
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

37.86
39.76
43.30
44.76
45.97
46.96
47.93
48.17
48.63
51.46
51.86
52.00
52.16
56.53
56.54
58.16
62.66
65.07
65.43
70.06
71.00
71.63
71.93
74.43
74.70
75.10
78.27
79.83
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00

SENIOR ACCURACY
Posl~n

I

2
3
4
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
18
18
18
22
23
24

Name

Round No.

H. Morgan
Esther Reynolds
J. Spencer
J.Hole
F. Ryland
G. Kristoffersen
5. Morris
S. cversfleld

0.02
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.08
0.07
0.00
0.07
0. 10
0.12
0.08
0.05
0.03
0.12
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.05
0. 13
0.00

N.

t) ~ x.>n

D. Ruffell
S. Larsen
T. Skogsberg
J. Coffey
D. Young
Joanne Vaughan

Cheryt 3myth
K. l1arOWICk
B. Shaw
A. Chandler
Jane Buckle
R. Knuts
T. UragaUo
G. Margiotto

B. Henderson

0.00
0.05
0.02
0.08
0.00
0.03
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.02

o.oo

0.02
0.26
0. 16
0.00
0.27
0.02
0.02
0.06
0.00

Total
0.05
0.00
0.04
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.0 1
0.03
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.38
0.0 1
0.01
0.25

0.00
0.02
0.05
0.00
0.01

o.oo

0.04
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.12
0.00
0.22
0.00
0. 12
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.39
0.00
0.04

0.00

o.oo

0.00
0.00
0.02
0.07
0.00
0.03
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.05
0.03
0.00
0.16
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.17
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.28

0.01
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.04
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.06
0.01
0.00
0.08
0.03
0 .03
0.01
0 .02
0 .08
0.00
0.05
0.33
0.07

0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.05
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.0 1
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.05

0.00
0 .01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.01
0.04
0.00
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.09
0.03
0.02
0.00

O.Ql

O.QI

0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.03

0.05
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.05
0.00

o.oo

0.10
0.11
0.12
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.19
0.20
0.21
0.26
0.30
0.31
0.35
0.38
0.39
0.40
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.55
0.65
0.67

('~
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

l.. Carron
Fntn Gannon

0.01
0.25
0 .09
0.01
0.01
2.26
0 .3 1
0 .03
0.96
5.00
5.00
0.00
0.03
2.13
2.36
0.07
0. 14
5.00
3.01
2.05
0.03
0. 14
0.97
0.71
3.92
5.00
2.56
0 .91

J . Smyth
A. Dumbell
A. law
N. John.ston

s. Knipe

Chris Oements

R. Moroslnl
S. SaH
A. Sallm

a. Best

A. ahlar
A. Pottier
A. Jones
K. Skelley
F.Siattery
D. Frater
a. Ribbons
D. Humbel$tone
P. Hodgson
A. Sohaili
M.. Willems
R. Redrem

C. Webb
J . Slater
J. Temlett
F. Mallabone

0 .00
0 .48
1.31
0.28
0.06
0.05
1.66
0.00
0.50
0.79
0.11
0.02
1.24
0 .11
0.03
0. 18
0.00
1.31
0.06
2.35
3.06
0.9 1
5.00
4.00
0.37
2.14
3.31
1.56

0.00
0.20
0 .28
0 .71
0.65
0.08
0.15
0 .05
0.38
0 .00
0.00
0.00
3.70
0.02
0.04
0 .15
3.04
0.04
0.13
1.85
5.00
1.21
5.00
1.34
5.00
2.02
5.00
0.40

0.41
0 .12
0.02
0 .33
0.00
0.00
0 .20
3.51
2.40
0.04
O.Q7
0.10
0 .07
2.30
0.40
5.00
0.82
0 .10
0.43
0.81
2 .14
0.94
0.32
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.75
5 .00

0.10
0.03
0.00
O.QI
1.00
0.72
0. 15
0.23
0.90
0.12
1.80
1.69
2.12
0.13
2.70
0.24
0.00
0.15
1.23
1.68
0. 10
5.00
1.77
5.00
5.00
4.52
1.12
5.00

0.57
0.25
0.00
0.66
0.54
0.03
0. 11
0.06
0.47
0.87
0. 14
2.45
0.06
5.00
0 .69
0 .02
0.33
2.14
1.97
3.03
1.31
0.27
5.00
0.71
0.07
1.37
5.00
5.00

5
0 .78
0.52
0.13
0.93
0.28
0.21
0.14
2.13
1.50
2.22
0.55
4.92
0 .12
1.81
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.15
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

6
0. 10
0 .00
0.03
0. 17
0.25
0.00
0.03
1.17
4 .51
0.08
5.00
0.26
2. 73
1.20
5.00
0.67
0.67
5.00
3.25

0.02
0.28
0.04
0 .09
0.02
0.15
0 .22
0 .02
0 .02
0 .02
0 .21
0.08
0 .03
0 .00
0 .12
0.02
2.70
0 . 15
1.18
0 .61
0.61
4.3 1
0.11
1.98
0.81
2.25
5.00
5 .00

0.00
0 .13
0.07
0.02
0.03
0 .00
0.64
0 .02
0 .29
0.00
0.05
5.00
2.27
0 .05
3.55
5.00
5 .00
3.38
5.00
1.32
5.00
5.00
4.72
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
5.00

1.11
1.74
1.81
2. 11
2.31
3.29
3.44
3.92
5.92
6.84
7.38
9.34
9.52
9.74
9.89
10.68
12.03
12.37
13.01
13.70
17.25
17.78
22.89
23.74
25.17
27.30
27.74
27.87

INTERMEDIATE ACCURACY
Position Name

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Round No:·

K. O'Connel
1. Wllllams
S. l'lea<:ock
J . Hawkins
D. o·o.u
P. Smith
J. Trotter
P. Mathlson
S.RufleD
s. Gray
M. Harrison
M.. Pardoe
P. Mcl.aughUn

0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
2.98
0.05
1.45
0. 14
0.40
0.21
3.92
0.42
5.00
5.00
0 .70
5.00
4.48
1.35
5.00
1.21
1.40
4.72
5.00

JaneGregory

T. Deal
A.HoDoway
A.Rellly
M..Lygo
R.Spurr
D. Cooper
T. Morphy
J .Gell
Dummy

2
0.02
0 .05
0.05
1.55
0. 12
0.02
0. 13
0.04
0.71
4.55
1.77
2.10
0.47
5.00
1.30
4. 20
2.79
1.40
5.00
0.28
0.00
5.00
5.00

3

4

0.06
0.09
0.38
0.14
0.20
0 .10
2.90
2.41
0 .98
0.10
3.10
5.00
0.54
5.00
0 .27
4 .24
0.15
0 .76
1.63
3.48
5.00
5.00
5.00

0.18
0.36
1.36
0 . 15
0.00
0 .14
0. 10
0.25
1.15
1.79
2.32
0.31
5.00
1.58
5 .00
3 .43
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
0.03
5.00

3
5.88
25.00
25.00

4

5

6

7

17.58
19.40
6.40

12.03
25.00
17.72

4.64
1.50
16.90

6 .57
3.67
25.00

5.00
3.06
5.00

7
0.13
0.51
0.03
0 .06
0.06
5.00
1.47
3.16
1.90
3.26
0.51
MO
5.00
1.95
5.00
1.53
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

8
0.31
0.21
0.25
0.23
0.79
0.20
1.90
1.53
3.74
5.00
0.06
5.00
5.00
2.99
5.00
3.20
5.00
5 .00
2 .62
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Total
1.58
1.75
2.25
3.23
4.68
5.72
8. 12
10.81
14.f
17.21
17.23
23.01
23.86
24.53
27.27
27.27
28.09
28.51
29.65
29.97
31.40
32.81
40.00

8

Total

NOVICE ACCURACY
Position Name
1
2
3

2fl
n
7~

Round

No:·

I

2
25.00
11.70
25.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

S.Khalifa
A. Said
K. Bla<:kmore

25.00 121.70
14.94 126.21
14.07 155.09

EIGHTWAY SPEED CANOPY RELATIVE WORK

7_,~

Teams

Royal Marines
T,-.ilbat:~r5

Malibu

Round I Round2 Round) Round4 RoundS
8/71.3 8/ 60.5 8/78.4 8/ 64.6 8/ 81.5
7/ 82.3 5/ 62.8 7/80.5 7/78.9 7/88.6
4/ 90.8 5/ 82.2 3/ 68.5 3/80.4

FOURWAY ROTATION CANOPY RELATIVE WORK
Teams

Royal Marines A
Phantom

Royal/1\arinesB
Trailblazers
Sliver Star$

Round1 Round 2 Round) Round4 RoundS Round6
16
13
16
15
14
14
12
14
14
12
14
15
11
11
11
13
11
11
7
0
6
8
7
6
4
0
4
4
2

Total
88
81
68
34
18

FOURWAY SEQUENTIAL CANOPY RELATIVE WORK
Teams

Round 1 Round2 Round) Round4 RoundS Round6
2

RoyalMarines

0

2

6

0

2

6

Tra~blzes

3

Total

Phantom

0

2

5

11

EIGHTWA Y SEQUENTIAL RELATIVE WORK
PROVISIONAL RESULTS
Teams

Jank
Going South

Round I Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5 Round 6 Round 7 Round 8
7
8
8
9
7
8
7
9
7
7
7
9
8
7
1
3

Time Bandits
Baileys Irish

7
7

7
7

5
6

5
6

R.A.
Jill
Trappy& B's

7
5
7
5
4
3

6
6
5
4
4
5

6
I
4
3
4
3

7
8
7
4
4
4

FulchesterRovers

HobNobs
Parallel Tracks

8
7
7
6
3
6
5
5

5
6
6
5
4
5

7

Total
73
49

6

6
8

59
56

5
2
2
3
3

6
7
5
4
I
3

48
51
39
38
29
36

,.

3

Twilight States
Red Devils
YelkasCu's
RonnlesPink
Whale One
Lowure
. Misadventure
f)Jke

I
I
3
2
I
I
I
I

2
2

3
3
3
2
2
3

I
I

2
I

4

2
I
2

4

5
3
5
3
0
2
0

5
5
4

5
3
3
0
2

5

5
5
I
3
2
I
I

5
3
I
3
2
3
2
I

4
6

2
4

2
2
I
0

36
35
22
29
20

The Top Quality range
of perso~ald
printed sh1rts

10

FOURWA Y SEQUENTIAL RELATIVE WORK
PROVISIONAL RESULTS
Tums
BaileysIrish

The Army
nmeBandlts
Team86
HobNobs
SblteofPink

Round I Round2 Round3 Round4 RoundS Round6 Round7 RoundS Round9 Rd 10 Total
42
6
5
5
5
4
4
5
I
4
3
36
6
3
I
5
4
4
4
2
3
4
32
I
5
5
5
4
2
2
I
4
3
29
4
3
2
5
3
2
2
3
2
3
16
I
I
I
I
2
2
2
2
3
I
11
2
0
I
3
0
2
0
2
I
0

SKIES CALL
three hard-bound
full colour volumes
featuring the best
photography of
international
skydiving . .
tt's artistic ,
fantastic action ,
and fun .
Send cheque
woth order IO

SKIES CALL
'Vanhalla'
Wickhurst Rd
Sevenoaks Weald
Kent TN14 &LX

Thin Air Custom Fitted jumpsuits have held the
respect of many leading skydlvers in the UK and
abroad. Manufactured from high quality polycotton and to the high standards demanded by
today's jumpers. All aspects of customizing can
be accommodated, Including styles of grips,
colours, trim, zips, and pockets ets. Suits
can be specifically tailored for Camera
Jumpers, Sequential, CRW, GRW or any
other specialist need. A 3 to 4 week
delivery Is normal, and we also offer
discounts for Team orders. Phone
Barry or Lynne for your Order
Form or for any further Information you may need.

Picture: Simon Ward.

Depc PR
Shrops~

Dale Str~.

Crav~,.

SY7 9NY
Te l Cravel"l Armsj058811
2703 & 1501
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With the British CRW Nationals
1986 now decided, there'll be a
bunch of guys with some 'hard-core'
training ahead of them in
preparation for the first Canopy
Relative Work Worid Championships.
That training camp will no doubt be
fraught with disappointment and
frustration, some soul searching,
self criticism and doubtless
pressure. They will be involved in a
competition where a single error
can transform a potentially perfect
dive into a Zoo and project your
opponents into Champions of the
World.

That's real
pressure by any
definition.
While that team concerns itself
with targets; 50 second S.stacks,
perfecting 8·second rotations, and
how to transition from a 'Diamond'
to a 'Cloverleaf there is a mass of
potentials back home trying to
grasp how to set up for a Base and
P!n, and what exactly is the correct
approach angle. If you're inspired by
what is happening now in CRW and
want to go for it, the road to
competition standard is a
committed one, but follows all the
basic ground rules. Working for that
standard could and should start
from the day you fire your brakes
on your first square jump)
Five years ago, the French,
headed by Patrice Gardin,
committed themselves to a goal
and they're now reaping the
benefits. French CRW is riding on a
tide of popularity and their
successful programme is the envy
of the rest of us. They are the the
team to beat in '86. Now then, ask
any of our own Champions, Jackie
Smith, Spence, or members of
Symbiosis, if their ground work and
training was worthwhile. I'm
confident they'll enthusiastically tell
you that the hard work and
occasional disappointment fade into
insignificance while you stand proud
on the rostrum. However, those
disciplines have an advantage to
that of CRW; they have not had to
fight the prohibitive attitude towards
their discipline as CRW still endures.
One rule in particular adopted
throughout the country · 100 square
jumps before your introduction.... it's
a real stinker!!

Nigel

Watson-Ciark
38

To be fair, those who endorse it
have the safety of the student at
heart, but I believe it an antiquated
and misguided rule. lt suggests the
student left to their own devices is
qualified just because they've 100
square descents under their belt I'm
sure other instructors are aware of
students who are m ore aware of
their canopy performance character·
istics and flying ability (having been
briefed or taken the trouble to find
out) on 30 square descents · than
others on hundreds of descents. it
boils down to a question of
confidence and combating that
initial reluctance to finding out what
your canopy is really capable of
doing.

For those centres now able to
offer the WARP System their RW
Students enjoy a progressive
continuation of RW instruction.
Perhaps the same could be
introduced for the CRW Trainee.
A suggested programme, similar
to the Australian' s could be easily
worked and controlled, after:·
a) The trainee has completed his/
her initial square exercises and has
satisfied the CCI with his ability at
canopy handling.
b) Is aware of canopy turn
characteristics at various break
settings.
c) Has a canopy suitable or
modified for CRW.
d) Has been given and fully
understands the CRW brief and
knows how to handle emergencies
or awkward situations.
They can then follow this CRW
Training Descent Table under the
guidance of the CRW Tutor. The
trainee's progression should
conform to this table each stage
being completed satisfactorily
before going on to the next. Each
stage is a separate jump.

Stage 4
T utcr on top first dock, bi·plane.
Rotate re-dock, bi·plane. (Student
not to rotate.

Stage 5
Trainee on top, bi·plane, turns at
various break settings including
figure of eights. Relationship of the
formation to the drop zone is part of
the test

Stage 6
Trainee on top, bi·plane, bi·hand, leg
lock and turns.

Stage 7
Trainee on top, centre dock move
out to stairstep and steer a figure of
eight Settle and move to opposite
side of the canopy and steer figure
of eight Repeat until break off and
relationship of formation to the drop
zone is part of the test.

Stage 1

Stage 8

No contact formations with
emphasis on flying alongside. Over
a number of jumps or until the
trainee is confident at handling his
canopy in close proximity to
another. Trainee follows Tutor
through different break settings and
monitors canopy reactions.

Tutor on top, rotate to re-dock.
Trainee rotate to re-dock. Repeat to
2,500ft., bi·plane and land
formation.

Stage 2
Dock and re-dock (Tutor on top)
changing sides. Repeat until break
off. (No bi·plane).

Stage 3
Tutor on top first dock, then trainee
on top. Repeat until break off. (No
bi·plane).

Stage 9
Introduction to tri·plane and larger
formations as directed by CCI or
Tutor. Note: Landing any formation
is at the discretion of the Tutor at all
times.
There is little else to add except
enjoy your CRW. lt is exhilarating,
can be lots of fun and is now out·
growing the 'Dare Devil' tag it has
had to burden for so long.
To the guys carrying the flag to
Toogoolawah . THE VERY BEST
OFWCK!!

AIR CARt
COMP ACT PARA BAGS
COMFORTABLe : DURABLE : PRACTICAL
CUSTOM COLJURS
NOW I NTROD:JC I NG
R. W. J UMP SUI TS
TRI ED.TESTEO on j PROVEN
by

"JACK "
1986 4 -WAY BRI TISrl
CONTAr:T:
SANDY SPF:NCC
13 OXf'ORD ROAD
\,JATERLOO
LIVERPOOL
L22 8QI:
O"i1 ~20-384

CHAMPIONS
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INSJRUOOR COURSE 2-86
BRmSH SKYSPORTS BRIDUNGTON 6th· 22nd MAY 1986

The excellent facilities of
British Skysports, Brid lington
Aerodrome, Bridlington, East
Yorkshire, were generously put
at the disposal of the BPA for
nearly three weeks for the
Course. Accommodation and all
meals were provided at the
Centre. The Centre's BN
Islander and Cessna 206 were
used for a total of thirty-two lifts.
The Centre also provided full
use of their lect ure rooms and
ground training area .
This Course was conducted
by Gerry O'Hara, Dave Hickling,
John Hltchen and Tony Butler.
Four candidates, Brlan Hucker
from London Skydivi ng, Jane
Buckle from A1 Skydiving and
Sieve McBrlne and Joe France
from RAFSPA attended this
phase o f the Course. All four
candidates completed the full
syllabus and the required five
descents, though J . France and
S. McBrine completed their final
desce nt at a later date.
All four candidates were
successful and were awarded
AFF Instructor status.
At various stages throughout
the th ree weeks of the Course,
several Instructors were assessed
for Tandem Instructor Status
and completed the req uired
number o f descents. The
following Inst ructors were
awarded Tandem Instructor
Status:Jane Buckle
A1 Skydiving
Ray Ellis
Trailblazers
British Skysports
Dave Ruffell
Si nee the last Instructors
Course, the Instructors listed
below have been assessed at
various Drop Zones and have
been awarded Tandem Instructor Status:Pete Bedlgan
Border
Jeff Chandler
Silver Stars
Dave Hickling
BPS
lan Louttit
DISC
Roger Marsden
Black Knights
Nick Harrlson
RAPA
Tim Andrewes
RAPT
John Lines
MPC
John Mayo
MPC
Dave Morris
Peterborough
Jamie Graham
Peterborough
Peterborough
Derk Boersma
Chrls Donaldson Peterborough
Ronnle O'Brien
Peterborough
The Course was conducted by
Ray Ellis, Gerry O'Hara, John
Hltchen and Tony Butler. There
were seventeen candidates
applying for Potential I nstructor
Statu s:-

Paul Hastle
Falcon
Justln Barron
Hereford
Charlle Fields
Hereford
Alec Gaze
Hereford
Kevin McCarthy
Hereford
Kelvin Raines British Skysports
John Farbrother
JSPC (N)
George Thompson
JSPC (N)
Dave Wllson
Cornwall
lan Cessford Border/ Golden Lions
Jonathan Bush
Capital City
Gilllan Arundell London Skydiving
Helen Harber
London Skydiving
Swansea
Nick Mascall
Mike Tlmon
RN & RMSPA
Mike Smith
Peterborough
BPS
Glen Morris
The candidates completed the
syllabus and were coached in
lessons/ lectures from the
Instructional Syllabus, they were
also assessed on their practical
parachuting and were coached
in static line despatching. T he
candidates were also given a
written examination at the end
of the week.
All candidates were successful
and individual reports have been
sent to their CCis.
Four candidates, Mike Skeet
from Falcon, Dave Tucker from
Thruxton, Sean Lambe from
RMCS and Andy Phllip from
South West, attended for upgrading to Advanced Inst ructor.
They were assessed on various
tasks throughout the week and
gave a number of lectures, they
were also assessed on their
practical ability and the running
of an act ive Drop Zone. All four
candidates were successful and
were awarded Advanced Instructor Status.
The Course was cond ucted by
Ray Ellls, John Hitchen and
Tony Butler. Two candidates
attended t his course for assessment, Matt Patrlck from RAPA
and Kevin Daykin from Capital
City. Both candidates completed
this phase of the course and
were given a number of lessons
and lectures, as well as
presentin g their specialist
papers, which were:- Matt
Patrick - 'V ideo as a Training
Aid' and Kevin Daykin 'Training for Display
Parachuting'.
Both were coached on
lessons/lectures and running a
Drop Zone, they were also given
a written examination. Both
candidates were fully de-briefed
at the end of the course and
recommendations and reports
have been sent to their CCis.
T he Course was conducted by
John Hitchen and tony Butler.

There were twelve candidates
applying for Approved Instructor
Status, all were assessed on
Lectures/ Lessons, Static Line
Despatching , Aerial Critiques,
their own perso nal parachuting ,
briefs and de-briefs. flight line
checks, a number were also
assessed on training brief from
the Instructors Manual and all
were given a written examination.
Eight candidates were
successful and four were
advised to re-appl y. Resu lts and
reports on all candidates have
been sent to their CCis. The
successful candidates were:Kelth Hughes
Capital City
Stephen Marsh
Capital City

Roger Hoe
RN & RMSPA
BPA
Derek Schofield
Nick Everett
BPA
Gary Morgan British Skysports
Paul Ffltch
Ipswich
Greg Cox
Red Devils
Generally on all Courses, the
standard of the candidates was
high and most of those
attending had been well
prepared for the Course by thei r
Ch ief Instructors.
That Kevin Hughes, lan
Passmore, Davld Byers and
Adam Wlckers be given six
month extensions to their
Potential Instructor Ratings.

PARACHUTING
FATAIRY
MONTFORD BRIDGE
• 5th JULY 1986
The enclosed is a press release which was sent to the Press Association
on the 8th July.
I wish it had been possible to say more about the accident at Montford
Bridge.
However, in view of the fact that the matter is sub judice due to the
inquest not yet having been heard, I am prevented from referring to the
detail of the accident
I will also be writing to the MPs who have raised questions concerning the
safety of sport parachuting through the pages of the national press over the
last few days.
Of course, the report into the accident will be available immediately
following the inquest
JAMES CROCKER
Chairman BPA

PRESS RELEASE
FROM THE BPA
We were concerned to see a number of wholly inaccurate statements
published in various newspapers on Monday, 7th July, 1986.
We have carried out an investigation into this tragic accident and we are in the
course of preparing a report for the Coroner. We are not, therefore, permitted at
this stage to comment on the factual inaccuracies contained in the various
newspaper reports.
We are, however, enabled to say that public references as to the cause of the
accident are both misleading and inaccurate.
The Coroner's Inquest will be held on 30th September, 1986, when the full
circumstances and facts relating to this incident will be made known.
This press release is issued with the permission of the Coroner.
JAMES CROCKER
Chairman BPA
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Pierre du Tertre

Diane du Tertre

For the best and largest choice of parachute equipment,
accessories and the very best in service and aftersales, based on
Britain's most progressive drop-zone!
Our services include Air to Air Video and Stills. Also SECOND
.
HAND GEAR SERVICE, FREE OF CHARGE.
Our ever increasing list of dealerships gives you, THE SKYDIVER, the
options to choose exactly what YOU want to buy and NOT what the
dealer wants to sell you!
Mac's Loft, Larsen & Brusgaard, Jump Shack South, Sunshine Factory,
Lona Madsen, Air Connexion, Parachutes de France UK Ltd., Skydive
Gunther, Thomas Sports, Thin Air Jumpsuits, Air Care, East London
Rigging, Symbiosis Suits, Leo Dickenson, Sue Grayling, Action
Enterprise, Electronic Picture House, Sward Promotions, Jump Kit Sales,
Mainair Sports and of course ..... WALLY GUBBINS!
For all our customers North of the Border CONTACT OUR AGENT:
MARTIN RENNIE (031 553 5555).
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Cranfield Airport, Cranfield,
Bedfordshire MK43 OAP
Phone: Bedford (0234) 751024 NoW!
Oakley (02302) 3668 (Home)
Falcon Skydiving Supplies- not just another gearshop.

VISIT WALES'
ONLY SKY I >MNG
CENTRE IN 1986

AFF Levell course and skydive
1rom 12,0001t. £240.00
1st jump S/ L course from 2,200'
1rom £50.00
R/ W instruction on the W AR.P.
system
All Student gear:
AO.D's, Radios 8c net skirt
canopies
Student 1ree1all jump £9.50 each
Static line jump £9.00 each
Air to Air Video
5 metre accuracy pit
Toilets, ca1eteria and bar
Camping 8c caravans welcome
April - September
Annual 10 day boogie - July
18-28th 1986
Boogie registration £15.00
Jumps £10.00 1rom Skyliner
at 12,0001t.
For further in1ormation contact:
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Swansea Parachute Club
Swansea Airport
Fairwood Common
Swansea, SA2 7JU
Telephone: Swansea (0792) 296464

.,

M.Rennie
J. Sharples

J.L Thomas

J. Curtis
B. Dyes

S.Ewersfleld
D.T. Hlc:kllng
S.D. Lambe
D. Young

Ci. Ully
D. Parker
D. Prince

T.Andrews
R. Colpus
O.S. Copestake

J.T. Crocker
P.W. Rltchle
J. Unes

ALJDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS
OF
BRmSH PARACH<ITE ASSOCIATION UMlTED

Moores & Rowland
a.rtered Accountants
l..OI'IOON
30th July 1986

We have audited the accounts set out on pages I to V in accordance with approved Auditing Standards.
In our opinion, the accounts, llklich have been prepared under the historical cost convention, give a true and fair
view of the state of the Association's affairs at 31st March 1986, and of its result and source and application of
funds for the year then ended and comply with the Companies Act 1985.

Kimberley House,
47 Vaughan Way,
Leicester, LE1 4SG
3001 July 1986

C.W. Port · Secretary General

A resolution wiU be proposed at the annual general meeting that Moores & Rowland be reappointed as auditors
to the Association for the ensuing year.

Aucltors

January 1986.
Annexed to these accounts is a report prepared by the Treasurer on behalf of the council commenting upon
the results for the year and the financial position of the Association at 31st March 1986.

Brealtey served as council members during the period but were not re-elected at the Annual General Meeting in

The names of the present council members are stated above. Messrs. HaiTillln, Manson, Tylcoat & Ms.

Other Members

Treasurer

COUNCIL
0\aiiTillln
Vice 0\aiiT'Illln

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Membership services
Wortd Championships
Wortd Cup • CRW
European championships
RAPA Championships
National championships
Coaching
Coaching salaries
BPA vehicle running costs
Boards of enquiry
General Meetings
Grants to clubs
C.I.P. conference
Magazine costs
lnsurances
Development management

Finance costs
Bank charges
Bad and doubtful debts

2

2,560
382
262
47.365
40,135
13,250

360

(2,456)
19,505
23,717
991

383

574

21,403

772
1.553

32,605
10.355
4.548
3,208
17,085
369
2.862
529
2.700
881
502
1.794

Headquarters administration
Staff costs
Staff and council travel
Postage
Telephone
Printing and stationery
Publicity
General expenses
Hire of offiCe equipment
Audit and accountancy
Insurance
Legal and professional
Subscriptions

32,624
11,212

£

8,729
6,091
2

Note

EXPENDITURE
Cost of shop sales
Headquarters costs
Rent, rates, heat and light
Depredation of fixed assets

Other income
Interest receivable
TOTAL INCOME

INCOME
Members subscriptions
Sports Council grants
Members Insurance
Shop sales
Magazine subscriptions
Magazine advertising

£(2,191)

~

1.365

71,219

11,705

4.031

£21,613

~

36.366
5,690
3,123

90.805
62.637
27,204
3.543

£

1985

£231.559

1,648
3,000
991
41,171
27,204
4,561

606

7,063
17,157
22.477
1.382

11,958
3.304
717

1,125
240

1,111
1,295

646

2.550

664

28.390
10,002
6,223
3.517
11,968
1,863
2,990

8.423
3,282

27.482
8,884

.£

11

£273,465

168,431

2.325

77,438

14,820

10,451

43,836
2.686
6,086
£295,078

119,837
70,894
40,135
11,604

£

1986

BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION LJMrreD
INCOME ArtD EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
For the year ended 31st March 1986

3

Chainnan

£

1986

14,629
12,150
1,931
14,513
37,026

£

80,249

4,843
10,921
5.460
3,781
17,257
77,070

6,537
5,217
23,722
1,121
3,877
20,641
101
21,647

860
18,109

47.387

Ill

£

1985
10.412

43,274
21 ,613

£43,274

45,465
(2,191)

32,862

£64,887

£64,887

54,445
60,044

114,489

£

BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION UMITED
BALANCE SHEET • 31st March 1986

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

5

Note

CURRENT ASSETS
Stock
Other debtors
Prepayments
Loans to dubs

Cash at bank and in hand
CREDITORS • AMOUNTS FALUNG DUE
WITHIN ONE YEAR •
Trade creditors
Taxation and Social Security
Other creditors
Accruals
Subscriptions in advance
NET CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT UABIUTIES
ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 1st April 1985
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

J.T. Crocker
Treasurer

Approved by Council on 30th July 1986 and signed on its behalf by:·

J.Unes

BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS

IV

P6

1. ACCOUNTING POUCIES
(a) Depreciation has been charged on tangible fiXed assets, when they have been brought into use by the '
Association, calculated to write down the assets over their estimated useful Uves in equal instalments at the
following annual rates:·
,
Office fiXtures ·
20%
Office equipment ·
25~
Exhibition equipment ·
25~
Vehicles ·
25%
Training equipment· various rates betwn~
and 50~
The rates of depreciation applied have been revised this year resulting in an increased rate for certain
categories. Of the £6091 charged to depreciation this year, £3181 arises from a recalculation of prior year's
depreciation.

(b) Stock is valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

(c) Annual membership subscriptions are brought into account only when received, whilst temporary
memberships are brought into account on a receivable basis.

Admin·
istration
£
28,897
2,717
991

£22,477

Coaching
£
19,514
2,122
841

£28.390

Admin·
istration
£
24,911
2,416
1,063

1985

Coaching
£
20,758
2.170
789

£32,605

1986

(d) Corporation tax is provided for at current rates of tax on taxable investment income.
2. STAFF COSTS

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension and Health insurance costs

£23,717

The average number of persons employed by the Association during the year was 8 (1985. 8).

1,431
570

£2,680

2,433
247

£

£10,362

6,389
3,973

£13,689

13,414
275

£

£-

£842

842

£842

842

£

£837

£2.385

£11,758

10.210
1,548

£12,595

12,595

£

Ofllc:e
Oftlce Exhibition
TnKnlng
Axtures Equipment Equipment Equipment

£-

£-

£2,660

2,660

£2,660

2,660

£

Vehicles

£4,843

£10.412

£27,623

21,532
6,091

522
£32,466

31,944

£

Total

3. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

£2,001

£-

COST
At 1st April 1985
Additions

At 31st March 1986

£1,002

£3,327

£7,025

DEPRECIATION
At 1st April 1985
Charge for year

At 31st March 1986

WRITTEN DOWN VALUE
At 31st March 1985

£679

At 31st March 1986

4. f(ITURE CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Capital expenditure on fixed assets authorised and contracted for by Council at the year end but not provided for
in the accounts amounted to £11.800.

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

Jan 1988
Feb. 1986
Apr 1986
Dec 1986
July 1985
June 1988
Sept 1987
Oct 1986
Aug 1986

Rates of Due for repayInterest ment by:

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND DEPOSITS

(3,708)
(4,840)
2,744
(11,634)
3.538

522
1,401

Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Tax paid

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL
Stock
Debtors
Loan Accounts
Creditors
Subscriptions in advance

6091
363

SOURCE OF FUNDS
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
Adjustment for items not involving the
the movement of funds:
Depreciation
Taxation

£

£

(13,900)
40.044
£26,144

(1.923)
£26,144

28,067

6,454

21,613

1986

SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1986

Due for repayment within one year
Due for repayment after one year

Peterborough Parachute Club
Thruxton Parachute Club
Leeds & Bradford Parachute Club
Border Venture Parachute Club
Cornwall Parachute Club
Swansea Parachute Club
Ipswich Parachute Club
London Skyway Parachute Club
Lincoln Parachute Club

5. LOAN ACCOUNTS

BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS (CONTD)

4,283
(498)
2,403
(5,468)
(4.920)

6,466
1,236

3,282
1,402

(4,200)
(1.009)
£(5.209)

(7.702)
£(5,209)

4.684
2,493

(2,191)

£

£14,513

£17,257

1985

8,171
6,342

12,743
4,514

£

4,722
2,513
3,542
£14,513

2,000
461

1,275

1985
£

3,137
816
110
2,167
3,055
1,513
1,042
£17,257

5,042
375

1986
£

As you will all be well aware the Association suffered a deficit in 1983/84 and
1984/85. In order to change the downward spiral which if left would have
endangered the Association, an increase in membership fees was put to and
voted in at the Annual General Meeting of January 1985.
The increase in subscription rates allied to an increase in the number of
members has led to a surplus for the year ended 31 st March 1986 of £21,613.
The previous Treasurer explained the necessity for the Association to
establish a sound and independent financial base, especially as the declared
aim of The Sports Council is for all sports to become self sufficient over a five
year period. The foundations for this sound financial base has now been laid
and the subscription rates at the 1986 AGM were limited to the then inflation
rate of 5%.
In addition, it remains our aim to purchase accommodation to replace our
present rented office space, which is extremely expensive.
In relation to The Five Year Development Plan now in operation, the cost of
development was £13,250 included under Membership Services. However,
this was offset to a great extent as there was a profit on National Championships of £2,456 compared to a loss the previous year of £7,063, which is an
improvement of £9,519. This kept the development cost in effect to £3,731.
The implementation of the Development Plan, although Grant Aided by
Sports Council to a great extent, will nonetheless lead to some additional
expenditure to the Association. It is therefore prudent for us to be generating a
surplus from which such expenditure can be funded.
HQ Administration has been kept well controlled with savings made in some
areas.
With the improvement in finances it has been possible to purchase a new
video system, the cost of this is not shown on the income/expenditure for
1985/86, but will show in the next accounts as some £ 12,000. The only way to
improve the equipment is by making a surplus and then ploughing it back into
the sport.
As in the previous years report a full set of additional notes to the accounts
are shown. These do not form part of the official accounts but are given for
clarification and explanation.
J. K. LIMES
BPA Treasurer

Honorary Treasurer's Report
on The Annual Accounts
to 31st March 1986

ADDmONAL INTERNAL NOTES TO THE BPA ANNUAL ACCOONTS

TOALRECNDI98~

PI..(JS ADVANCE PAYMENTS

198~

LESS ADVANCE PAYMENTS 1985-86
ANNUAL INCOME

2. Sports CouncH Grants
The total is made up from:

~Insurace

18,108

1985/ 86
116.298

16,727

21.647

1984/ 85
95,725

90.805

Administration Grant
Coaching Grant
Coaching Courses Grant
Worid Olampionships Grant
European Championships Gr
CIP Conference Grant

119,837

21,647

INCOME
I . Members Subscriptions:· These are compiled by taking the total BPA Part of the member·
ship including payments in advance up to and including the 31st March each year. The
payments in advance for the next )ellr are then subtracted and then those for the previous
year added, this gives the final total.

~

This is the total insurance element d the overall subscription and equals the amount paid out
4. Shop Sales
The gross income from shop sales.
5. Magazine Subscription/Magazine AdYeltislng
This is calculated in the same way as 1. above plus the income from advertisements.
6. Other Income
This is raised from a variety cl sources including:·
Lottety Profrt/ Film Hire/ Interest Received/ BSC Awards/ FA! Sales/ Sponsorship etc.
7. Total Income was up by £65,710 an increase ci28I-2%.

EXPENDITURE
I. Cost of Shop Sales
The cost of everything to do with the BPA Shop (Purchase of Resale Items etc.).

2. HQ Costs
A very small iocrease on the previous year.
3. Depredation of F1xecl Assets
Several items from the above have been written off as having no further resale value.

Postage
This has been reduced this )ellr.

4. Staff Costs
The Sports Council Grant Aid Salaries. Pension and National lnsuraoce !see 2. above).

5.

6. Telephone
This has been reduced this year.

7. Printlng/Stationely
The increase was due to the need to re-design and print new forms. new membership forms
and usual increased costs from suppliers.
Greatly reduced on previous year.

8. Publicity
9. General Expenses
There has been a sliglt reduction on the previous year.
10. Hire of Olllce Equipment
A slight reduction on the previous year.

11 . Audit and Accountancy
A small annual increase.

12. Insurance
This includes Employer Uability Insurance/ All Cover on Office Equipment and Fixtures/
Coaching equipment on all risks basis.
A reduction on previous years.

13. Legal and Professional

Bank Charges
These have been greatly reduced.

14. Subscriptions
This includes subscription to R. Aero Oub/GASCO/ CCPR.
15.

16. Bad Doubtful Debts
This includes the money owed to the BPA Shop by a bad debtor, but when recovered will be
shown as income in the future.

17. World Championships
This is the tolal cost before Sports Council Grant

18. European Championships
This is the total cost before Sports Council Grant

National Champlonshlpa
A profit of £2.456.

This is a small amount paid out for travel and subsistance.

19. RAPA Championships

20.

21. Coaching

This includes all aspects of coaching. competltian and coar:hing expen$e5:
DZ Recces/ DZ Visits/ All Instructor Courst!slAIC Hke/FI Course Mlulueis/(:oeches TRM!I
and Subsistance/ lnstructor Courses ORidl!lls Tfll\llt -.v.( Subsi5tance/lnstrudor CoUJse
Grants/ Seminars etc.

The Sports Council grant aid salaries, National Insurance cost etc.

22. Coaching Salaries

23. BPA Vehicle Running Costs
Work done tc keep the van mobile and includes fiOT repeirs. seMcing etr:

24. Boards of Enquky
The costs vary each yeor depending on the number of boards of enquiry.

This includes the costs of AGM. EGM. Buffets at AOM/EGM ~

25. General Meellngs

This varies depending upon appi'ICations made.

26. Grants to Clubs
27. CIP Conference
This was greatly reduced.

28. Magazine Costs
The final costs depends upon the expenditure incuned In printing etc. etc.

This is the members inswance part of the subscription and equel&the amount paid In.

29. lnsurances

The total expellditun: -

up by £41 ,906 an iriCn!:IIM of lS.

£2.456. compared to a loss last year of £7,063, an eftective i~

rJ £9.519.

.30. Development Management
This total relates to aD aspects of Development in connecUon .._ the 5 Year Plem. The
amount was offset to a great degree due to the ~
on the Neltioolll Championships d
31.

1st August 1986

CHARLES W. PORT
Secretary General
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PRICE LISTicct.vat!
CONTAINERS

CHASER (Custom)
248.00
ZERO X(Custom includes
Reserve
Pilot Chute et c)
340 0
·

°

MAINS

FURY
599.00
FIRELITE
586.00
MAVERICK
592.00
G.Q.RAYDER(Custom)
482.00

RESERVES

GQMICRASAC
PHANTOM24
PHANTOM22
X-210 Square
FIRELITE Square

305.00
364.00
340.00
508.00
660.00

COMPLETE RIGS READY TO JUMP
Custom CHASER with SAC
and GQ RAYDER
1092.00

ent

Custom ZERO Xwith SAC
and GQ RAYDER
1120.00

ACCESSORIES
CHAMPION GLOVES
(All Leather!!)
14.60
PROTEC HELMET
22.00
ALTISTAR
(Incl. Wristmount)
59.99
ALTIMASTER 11
75.00
ALTIMASTER l\l
75.00
ALTI PADS
3.75
BOOGIE GO OGLES
3.61
* EXTREMELY COOL MIRROR
BOOGIES!*
4.34
DRAG BAGS
30.00
THROWAWAY PILOT CHUTE
23.00
PULL OUT PILOT CHUTE
20.70
RWHARDBACKLOGBOOK
5 68
HOOK KNIFE IN POUCH 4.30

FULL PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
* TSEDEVELOPMENTNEWS *
All grommets used are now stainless steel

PHIJNE IS2S211JI

THOMAS SPORTS EQUIPMENT ·102 104 ST. JOHN STRffi · BRIDLINGTON
NORTH HUMBERSIDE· TELEPHONE 0262 678299
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THE BRmSH PAUCIIJTE ASSOCIATION Lm.

NOTICE OF
EXtRAORDINARY COUNCIL MEmNG
Notice is hereby given that an
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETlNG
of the British Parachute Association will be held at
The Post House, Braunstone Lane, Leicester
on Thursday 30th October, 1986 at 630 p.m.

AGENDA
I . To receive and adopt if approved the Annual Accounts and Report of the
Auditors for the financial year ended 31st March, 1986.
2. To confirm the re-appointment of Auditors and fix their remuneratio n for the
ensuing financial year.
3. To set P6 Membership Subscription for the ensuing year.
Dated the 4th Day of August, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty Six.
For and on behalf of the Council of the BPA.
C.W. PORT
Secretary General

COMPLAINT 1
Dear Editor,
A small problem of insurance. In July I went to Amphuriabrava in Spain to
jump for one week. I did not book through a tour operator- therefore no fringe
benefits like medical cover. In the worst case cover to the value of £250,000 is
required. This would fly out Doctors from the UK and recover a 'patient' in a
The AA offered limitless cover on these lines. it was
private ambul,ance airc~ft.
part of the1r Five Star car recovery scheme. Sadly they were not willing to
entertain sport parachutists. Finally I obtained suitable cover through Lloyds of
London. The premium was £72 for the eight days. This provided cover up to
£250,000. Surely we can't be that much of a risk?
I am new to jumping abroad and obviouslyhavea lotto learn. l lookforward to
constructive comments. After all, who wants to end up in a foreign hospital with
foreign doctors, on a foreign life support machine?
On arrival! was very impressed with the very slick presentation of the offices,
shop, the DZ familiarisation was done with slide photographs, all very
impressive.
Sadly the Centre only had a Cessna. The Porter (as advertised) was away in
Switzerland. The result was 40 jumpers · all under the impression there was
going to be a Porter. This included two serious Belgian Teams. They were not
impressed at all. The next problem was from German Penthouse. They were
doing an article with the model jumping Tandem. This had priority over
everything. I would not have minded too much, but she did not even have big
boobs!
There was also a lack of resident instructors. There were two instructors, one
was doing the Tandem, the other was manifester and DZ Controller all rolled into
one. So much for their 'ACCENT ON LEARNING'. Every British DZ I have
jumped at has been better staffed and more willing to assist students.
A final point. The DZ is dose to the sea. There were no strict rules about life
jackets/ buoyancy aids. lt was left up to the jumpers discretion. Would this have
ever happened in Britain? I think I have said enough · YOU HAVE BEEN
WARNED. Despite everything I had an enjoyable time, and learnt alot!!
ANDREW MORGAN C71 17

COMPLAINT 2
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank the BPA for their generous y
financial support to the Royal Marines CRW Team who are representing GB at
the 1st World Parachuting Championships in CRW at Gattan, Australia.
f
My second reason for writing is to raise a few questions about the British f
Nationals held at Bridlington in June. Apparently Malibu sponsored the
Nationals to the tune of £50,000. I as a competitor would be fascinated to know f
exactly where the sponsorship money went. Firstly entry fees were higher than "
expected considering the amount of sponsorship. Secondly, there were two ,
canteen facilities on the DZ, one for competitors and one for staff and judges.
Prices in the competitors tent were considerably higher than the other canteen.
Not surprisingly most competitors virtually boycotted the canteen facilities laid
on for them and within about four days the catering firm had pulled out.
Thirdly the shaver facilities were inadequate and did not work properly for the
period of the competition.
Finally I would be interested to know if Malibu felt that they got value for money
from the British Nationals. Until the organisers learn to give our Sponsors value
for money this sport will alienate rather than attract future potential sponsors.
·MIKE WILLS BPA 94099
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Notice is hereby given that the
TWENTIITH ANNUAL GENERAL MEITING
of the Association will be held at:
LADBROKE LEICESTER INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
HUMBERSIDE GATE, LEICESTER
on Saturday 1Oth January 1987 at 16:30 hours

AGENDA
1. To consider, and adopt if approved, the Report of the Council
2. To fix subscriptions payable by members for the ensuing year
3. To d iscuss any Special Business
4. To Elect the Council
Dated this 4th Day of August, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty Six.
For and on behalf of the Council of the BPA.
C.W. PORT
Secretary General
NOTE: Members are reminded that under Article 30 of the Articles of
Association only such business as is notified to the Secretary General in writing
at least 30 days prior to the date of the Meeting can be included under item 3. "Special Business". Accommodation at the International Hotel for Friday and/or
Saturday should be booked direct with the hotel -telephone Leicester (0533)
20471. Telex 341460. Election to Council · Your nomination paper (an insert
with this issue of the Journal) must reach the BPA Office by not later than Friday
3rd October 1986 but do please submit as soon as possible, typewritten if
possible please.
Ballot Papers ·These will be sent o ut as an insert with the October issue of the
Journal.
Dinner/ Dance · lOth January 1986- Details in October issue of the Journal.

BRITISH PARACHUTE
ASSOCIATION
COUNCil MEETING
KIMBERLEY HOUSE, LEICESTER
WEDNESDAY 7th MAY 1986
Present:
J.T. Cracker
P.W. Ritchie

Present:
J.T. Crocker
P.W. Ritchie
J.R.H. Sharples
R Colpus
J. Unes
J.L Thomas
D.T. Hickling
S.D. L..ambe
P.D.N. Parker
J.Curtis
S. E.ersfield
D. Prince
D. Young
G. Ully

Chairman BPA

Chairman BPA
Vice Chairman BPA
Chairman STC
Chairman Comp. Committee
Treasurer/ Chairman Finance Cttee.

(lv) Under 18 ResponslbDities • The Chairman J.T.
Crocker ahd obtained definiti.e opinion on the situation
and it transpires that the best advice from Council is that
"BPA would not be liable for the negligence of non·
employees who 11re minors prolllded the qualifications
were properly given without reduction in standards c:J
qualifications due to age." A copy of Counsel's opinion is
available in the BPA OffiCe.
(v) Insurance ·The Secrelllry General was able to report
th11t Verification of Insurance had now been received 11nd
was in the process of distribution to the Display Teams.
Additionally the Insurers were offering an option to all
teams to take out a once and for all annual payment c:J
£1 00 to give £1 ,000,000 coverage, if they so wished.
Additionally the Secretary General had written to all
jump A/C owners on the following lines:
A/C fleet Insurance
Having discussed this at some length with the brokers,
who h11ve made tentati.e moves within the m11rket, the
sitU<Ition is as follows:
.1 I would need Councils agreement to carry out the
following:
(a) Write to all Oubs who h11-e their own jump A/C to
disco.er:·
(I) The type of A/C
(ii) An agreement in principal th11t they would be prepared
to come in, should the terms be better th11n they enjoy at
present
(iii) A copy of the cover note they hold for their own A/C.
(iv) Record of Cl11ims.

Co-opted:

T.McGany
Brigadier Jebens

Chairman BCPA
Chairman APA

Observers: 15
Apologies: M. Rennie, B. Dyas, M. Ramsey.
In Attendance:
A.K. Butler
J.H. Hitchen
C.W. Port

JNCSO BPA
JNCSO BPA
Secrelllry General BPA

Item 33/86 Minutes of Previous Meeting
Proposed by S. Eversfleld, seconded by D. HickHng that
the Minutes of the Meeting of 19th March 1986 were
accepted as a true record.
Unanimous
Matters Arising
(I) Miss C. Hin<:hcliffe · The Secretary General reported
that Mr. B. Bias had asked for all relevllnt information to be
sent to him as he was underlllking to help Miss Hinchcliffe
sort out the problems.
(ii) Mr. C. AusUns · There had been considerable
correspondence and telephone conversations on this
matter culminating in a'phone round' that the Association
accept the £1 ,201.20. This was put to Mr. Austins both by
phone and in a confirmatory letter. A letter had then been
recei\'ed from Mr. Austins (with cheque for the
outstanding sum and membership renewal), the content
of the letter being such that the Secrelllry General felt
obliged to contact the Chairman. it was then decided that
the letter and the situation be a subject for further
discussion by the Council of the Association at its next
meeting.

.2 Once a full response had been recei\'ed the Brokers
could then go to the market to obtain the best rates.

3 it is anticipated that there would be 11 no claims situation
oper11ted at the outset c:J the co.er based upon . I (a) (i) to
(iv) inclusive.
Additionally the brokers are sure that by insuring as a
"neet" then other discounts would be available.
.4 The Chairman also suggested th11t any A/C owner
might 11iso consider putting their A/C into the BPA FLeet
Scheme.

.5 it is re-iterated that there Is nothing bind[rg on A/C
owners, it is at present a p~er
exercise to see how good a
neet Insurance would be. But the Brokers need the abo.e
in order to go to the market. All clubs and A/C owners are
urged to co-operate.
(vi) Alllllations · a) Peterlee · The DZ Recce had been
carried out and had been cleared by JNCSOs and ratified
by STC (17.4.86).
b) A further explanatory letter had been
received from P!lrachuting Promotions (Council 42/86).
As soon as a letter is to be recei.ed from Cranfield
confirming that adequate continuation training would be
available to AFF students the affiliation could be granted
but only in relation to Cranfield.

(iii) Video • The Secretary General reported th11t due to a
mislllke by Danish Customs Authorities there had been a
delay in the video being allowed into the Country. However
this had now been cle11red up and the \/Ideo had been
delivered directly to Weston on the Green to use o.er the
weekend of 4/5 May 1986.
He had written to Captain M. Munn of the Red Delllls
thanking him for bringing the video back into the UK free
c:J charge and apologising for the delay at the Customs at

Doller.

3. Anance Committee Minutes
J. Unes presented the Minutes of the Meeting of 23rdApril

1986.
• 1 Development Plan Update/ Old St)ie Grant Aid
J.T. Crocker, Chairman BPA, had written to the Sports
Council on the subject of the offer of Grant following the
presentation of the Associations Ave Year Plan. He
apologised for the fact that the letter had only recently
been sent but he explained that he had been exceptionally
busy. The matter was discussed briefly 11nd the Committee
felt th11t they would not discuss anything further pending a
reply from the Sports Council. The Committee recorded
that they h11d discussed the whole matter at the February
meeting and had reached decisions based upon the
Information available. They had reached their decision in
all good faith and had felt reluctantly that they had had to
make their recommendation to Council based upon that
Information gi.en and received in good faith .
it was agreed that matters perlllining to the abo\'e would
ha.e to be deferred until further negotiations had been
held and the position clarified.
.2 Cost Cutting/Self Anancing
Several suggestions had been propounded by the
Committee on this subject. and after considerable
discussion it was 11greed that the Committee would take
these matters back for further discussion In conjunction
v.lth detailed costings which the Secretary General would
provide.
it was further agreed that if possible implementation of
any agreed measures would take place from the second
half of the accounting year.
For 12 · Against 2 · C<lrried.
Additionally the Tre11surer stated that he would prepare
a full article for inclusion in the magazine which would set
out the problems the Association had to face, need for
cost cutting, and ways in which self nnanclng could be
achie\'ed. This was in direct response to the longer term
plan of the Sports Council that Go.eming Bodies must
look to the future to become self financing.
.3 it was agreed that a further item be considered in detail
and discussed at the Council Meeting of 7th August 1986.
In the meantime Council were asked to submit their views
to the Treasurer in order that he could then circulate some
form of consensus paper.
.4GASCO
lt was unanimously agreed to increase the Annual
Subscription to GASCO to £375.
k was stated that this was 11n importllnt body and we h11d
a representati.e on the Council to safeguard the BPAs
situation.

.5 Salaries
Item 34/ 86 · Committee Reports
1. &fety and Training Committee
J.R.H. Sharples presented the Minutes of the Meeting
held on 17.4.86 11nd 11sked for comments or questions.
Minutes Ratified
2. Competition Committee Minutes
R. Colpus presented the minutes of the meeting of 30th
April 1986.

The Chairman pit the matter to the Council.
There was further discussion on the subject, in particular
on the letter of 27th March 1986. Council finally agreed to
the following:·
Proposed by D . Prince and seconded by P. Rltchle that the
position was unchanged and so if Mr. Austins was
prepared to pay, unconditionally, the sum c:J £1,201.20
then the Association would renew Mr. Austins member·
ship. Any other matters would be dealt with separately.
In Favour 11
Against 3
Those against had wished for stronger action to be taken.

accrued from the depreciation charge of the system would
be accounted for separately.
The Minutes were Ratified

VIdeo System • The Chairman stated thllt the system ts
fully insured. The Committee felt that to get the full use
from the system they proposed that an 11d.ertisement be
placed in the magi!Zine to recruit a number of operators
(say 4 ), of a high calibre and responsibility, and that these
operators would be <IV<Iilable to accompany the system to
any organisation or event it was felt, to fully utilise the
video, organisers of events as well as competitions, i.e.
seminars, boogies etc., should be encouraged to apply for
the \/Ideo.
The Committee felt that any organisers of any event
would be responsible for the travel and accommodation c:J
the operator and would be expected to lodge a suitable
deposit c:J say £200 against damage 11nd, additionally, be
asked to pay a depreciation fee of £1 0 a day. The
Secretary Geneml to be responsible for the issue of and
receipt back of the system 11nd check it against a check list
c:J parts. it was recommended that a notice be filed in the
magazine, advising organisers to bid as early as possible
for the video and that the c:Jfice utilise a year planner to
control the location of the system. Those borrowing the
system had to accept BPA VIdeo Operators. Any monies

In view c:J the additional work load of Miss T. Kemp in
oper11ting the computer it was unanimously agreed to
award an interim sal11ry increase of £324 per annum.
Which would bring the annual salary to £5,000 per
annum.
The Minutes were Ratified
.6 Roy~l
1\ero Club
J.T. Crocker reported that R.Ae.C. Awards E.ening had
been well attended 11nd that the posthumous awards to Mr.
Nlgel Dacre and Mr. Stephen Scott had received a
tremendous spontaneous ovation.
Item 35/ 86 ·Meeting with APA Chalrm11n
The Chairman reported that he had had an initial meeting
with Brigadier Jebens, Chairman APA. The Chairman
wanted to make it pl<lin that he was not acting for or
11g11inst any person or groups interests but was trying to
assist in negotiating a problem which a cerlllin group felt it
had. A further meeting was to be held in the near future.
Item 36/86 • National Championships
Mr. D. Johnston voiced great concern over the fact that it
had been reported to him that the Sponsors of the 11bove
had been contacted by the Magazine Editor In relation to a
press release issued by them. Mr. Johnston had been told
that the Editor had been rude and had put the whole
sponsorship situation in jeopardy and that he ought not to
h11-e spoken with the sponsors at all.
The Editor, Mr. D. Waterman, said that he had indeed
had a press release from the sponsors but several facts
and statements made were incorrect 11nd he felt unable to
gl.e this Information to the membership vi1l the magazine.
He felt that if information was going out nationally that was
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incorrect then the-sponsors ought to be aware of this face
themselves. He stated it had not been his intention to be
rude he merely had wished to have certain matters
clarified.
There was considerable discussion and input on the
subject by members of c ~n
cil.
it was accepted that the
relationship should be between sponsor and organiser
and no other person.
•
it was felt that there had been a shortfall in liaison and
that this was a lesson well learnt by all concerned, and that
liaison in future "''uld be via the coach, J. Hitchen.
Item 37/ 86- Standing of AFF Courses
This item followed a short discussion and comments
made by R. Colpus at the last Finance Meeting.
of some members who had spoken to
He felt on beha~
him there was an unacceptable non-standardisation of the
Standing of AFF Courses and other Courses. He was not
supported in this view.
Item 38/ 86 - Rigging Course
A formal vote of thanks was given to Tony Knight for
making facilities available for the last rigging course.
Item 39/ 86 · A.O.B.
.1 A request from Mr. B. Reynolds to quote from the BPA
Category System in a book he was planning to write was
agreed to on the terms he had indicated.
.2 Meeting with 1V Channel 4
On behalf of the Association, D. Waterman had attended
this meeting. The main point was that 1V Channel 4 had
decided to make a grant of some sort available during this
year for minority sports to produce, or eo-produce a film
for screening next year.
At the present further information as to timings and the
amount available was awaited.
In the interim D. Hickllng agreed to liaise with D.
Waterman and Slmon Ward on a basic plan.
.3 APA Log Book
APA had had a log book printed and inadvertanUythis had
BPA Log Book on the Front cover. Profuse apologies had
been received from APA who asked if the Association
would allow them to distribute this. Council agreed to this
request
.4 Sports Air - Tandem Jump
An application was heard in connection with the above in
that in order to raise money for Sports Aid, an exemption
be given to allow a Tandem Jump to take place into Hyde
Park.
Much discussion ensued on the matter but reluctantly
Council felt, on the advice of the STC, Chairman and
JNCSOs that as they had only just put down ground rules
for AFF in the UK, the main one being that it must take
place on an unrestricted drop zone, that it was too early to
grant an exemption of this nature.
.5 Consultation Letter from J. Unes
J. Unes asked that Council please read the above and
come back to him with their views in order that they :·ould
be discussed substantively at the Council Meeting of 7th
August 1986.
.6 Special STC Meeting
A Special Meeting had been held on 7!1"1 May 1986 at the
BPA HQ Office in connection with the grounding of GQ
" Dual Porosity' 7 1"1tr. Aeroconical.
The recommendation was:
1 That until further notice the grounding be confirmed.
2 That until further tests had been carried out and further
information had been received from GQ on their
interpretation of 'student" the above not be used for
freefall.
.3 it was further agreed that theJNCSO, J.H. Hitchen write
to GQ to request clarification on some statements in
their letter of 2nd f-1\ay 1986.
.4 it was additionally agreed that if new facts emerge
regarding the free fall aspect then another special
meeting would be called.
Date of the next meeting is Sunday 6th July, 1986,
Bridlington (following final prize giving). Time to be
announced.

SAFETY & TRAINING
COMMITTEE MEETING
THE POST HOUSE HOTEL,
LEICESTER
THURS 12th JUNE 1986
7.00 p.m.

Present:
J.R.H. Sharples
Ray Ellis
Des Palmer
Dave Hickling
Pat Waiters
lan Louttit
D. Johnston
Sean Lambe
Mike Bolton
Mike Beynon
Mac McCarthy
Philip
Lofty Thomas
Tony Knight
Lyn George
David Parker
Jacqui Wright
Brian Laithwaite
John Rhatigan
Steve McBrine
Arthur Collingwood
Mel Coach

Chairman STC
Trailblazers
Shropshire
B.P.S.
Halfpenny Green
D.I.S.C.
B.S.S.
R.M.C.S.
Oxon & Northants
Badminton P.C.
Hereford Parachute Club
Black Knights Parachute Club
Riggers
Ipswich
London Skydiving
Headcom
Riggers
Capital City Parachuting
Wild Geese
RAF.S.P.A
Doncaster
Capital School

Apologies for Absence:
K. Noble, J. Meacock.
In Attendance:
J. Curtis
J.H. Hitchen

Council
J.N.C.S.O.

Observers:
L. Waite. Dick Gays, N. Palmer, C.S. Mills.
Item 1 -Minutes and Matters Arising from STC Meeting
7th April 1986.
Report on Hong Kong/ Cyprus Courses was given by
JNCSO, J. Hitchen.
R. Ames has now successfully completed the AFF
Course and has been awarded AFF Instructor status.
it was proposed by Mac Mclaughlin and seconded by
Ray Ellis that the Minutes of the last Meeting be accepted
as a true record.
Carried Unanimously
Item 2 - Minutes and Matters Arising from 'Special' STC
Meeting 7th May 1986
JNCSO had written to G.Q requesting the Dual Perosity
T70 1 and its use in Sport Parachuting. A reply has been
received, and a copy of G.Qs letter was circulated at STC
STC confirmed that the use of the.Canopy T70 1 was not
approved for Student Parachuting.
Thomas Sports informed STC that they are carrying out
independant trials on the T70 I . and would keep STC
informed.
lt was proposed by Ray Ellis and seconded by Arthur
Collingwood that the Minutes of the 'Special" STC Meeting
be accepted as a true record.
Carried Unanimously
Item 3 · Approval of Riggers Minutes of 17th April 1986
Faulty Pilot Chute · M. McCarthy
J. Wright informed the STC that all the faulty material that
had been supplied to R. Atherton had all been withdrawn
and accounted for.
Reserve Diapers
The spacing between the grommets was recommended
to be 3" minimum centre to centre.
Rapide Unks
it was once again stressed that the overtighting of these
links will result in their failure.
Item 4 - Fatality Report - Wild Geese
A report on a fatality in N.l. was given by John Hitchen and
Dave Hickling.
See Report Attached. it was proposed that the
recommendations of the report be accepted. Proposed by
Ray Ellis and seconded by Phil Cavanagh.
Item 5 - Incident Report Resume
I. Aircraft Engine failure at Bad Uppspringe. Parachutist
had to exit at low altitude. All CCis and Instructors were
reminded of the need to continually update and amend
Aircraft Emergency Drills for Parachutists in particular
when there is a major change in their equipment i.e. First
Free Fall. Change from Front and Back System etc.
2. A report had been received from Barry Jeffrey regarding
the attachment "fins· on a Wildfire Canopy coming off on
deployment. The Riggers Committee are dealing with this.
Item 6 · Instructors Course (2 · 86)
The JNCSO gave details from the Instructors Course held

at British Skysports, Bridlington from 6-22 May 1986. The
Course Report had previously been distributed to STC
Members and it was proposed by J. Rhatigan and
seconded by lan Louttit tha.t lan Passmore, David Byers,
Adam Wickers and Kevin Hughes be given 6 month
extensions to their PI Rating.
Carried Unanimously
Item 7 · Drop Zones
A DZ for Mike Bolton at Lands End and a DZ at Staverton
for Mac McCarthy are to be visited by the JNCSO and on
their recommendation clearance may be given.
Two unrestricted DZs were cleared for C [, D Licence
Holders · Bassingboum Barracks and one at Old Park
Barracks, Dover.
Item 8 · Penmissions
I. Six months extension for PI Rating for M. Ramsay.
Proposed by J . Rhatigan and seconded by Sean Lambe.
2. The undermentioned personnel were given permission
to jump at 1,500ft. AGL in the London·CTZS:
Red Devils
Sgt. K. Hopper
552jumps
L/CpL A. Heatonq
570jumps
L/CpL R. Sahl
556jumps
Trailblazers
R. EJiis
D.Muir
K. Skelley
S. Best
D. Chadwick
S. Wilson
P. Slattery
S. Webb
C. Webb
J. Carter
T. Lambert
B. Parker

1900 jumps
1400jumps
1400jumps
1500jumps
1200jumps
1000jumps
1000 jumps
600jumps
600jumps
500 jumps
500 jumps
lOOOjumps

Royal Engineers
500 + jumps
T. Giliard
Proposed by Ray Ellis and seconded by Pat Waiters.
3. David Ruffel requested permission to act as CCI British
Skysports and to attend the next Pre Advanced Course
whilst being short on time of about 3 months. Proposed by
John Rhatigan and seconded by Tony Knight.
17 For. 2 Abstain · Mac McCarthy, P. Cavanagh.
Item 9 - A.O.B.
I. Re-pack cycle for canopies· input requested regarding
change from 90 days to 120 days.
2. input requested to make up of S.T.C. Voting Rights etc.
Date of next meeting 24th July 1986 at the Post House.
Leicester. time 7.00 p.m.

REPORT OF BOARD OF INQUIRY
INTO THE DEATH OF
ANDREW WOLVEN
D.T. Hickling - BPA Examiner. Member
J.H. Hitchen - Joint National Coach & Safety Officer.
Member
1. The Inquiry
The Inquiry convened at I I .00 hours on Monday 28th
April 1986 at Wi ld Geese Skydiving Centre. Movenis, Co.
Londonderry, Northern Ireland. Statements were studied
and witnesses were interviewed. The local Police made
available to the board the deceased parachuting
documents and parachute assembly for exomination. The
documents and parachutes were examined by the board,
statements and relevant documentation are attached to
this report.
2. Background
Andrew Wolven of 15 Sandown Park South, Belfast. N.
Ireland. BT5 6HE. was 32 years of age. he was a BPA
Member No. 153181 valid until 31st f-1\arch 1987 (Annex
A) he held a Medical Certificate of Fitness to Parachute
valid unwil 1.5.87, (Annex B) he was a Category 8
Parach utist (23.1 1.85 Annex C Experienced ). FAI C
Licence Holder (Annex D) with 93 descents prior to the
accident. His Main and Reserve Parachute had been
correctly packed (Reserve Packing Log - Annex E).
3. The Descent
At approximately 18:40 hours on the 25th April 1986.
Andrew Wolven (the deceased) along with fellow jumper
Mrs Maggie Penny exited a Cessna 182, piloted by Mr.
Brendon Mclntyre. At approx. 6,000ft. over Movenis DZ.
Northern Ireland they intended to do a relative work
exerci se (fo st/slow foil) from 7,000ft AGL. this altitude
could not be reached because of cloud cover. They
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released from the aircraft at approx. 6,000ft AGL linked
the piece, tumbled and then separated, the jumpers then
remained facing each other in a stable position. At an
altitude below I ,OOOft AGL Mrs Maggle Penny deployed
her main canopy which opened normally. Mr Andrew
Wolven made no attempt to deploy either the main or
reserve parachute and remained in the stable position until
impact
4. The Parachute Equipment
Andrew Wolven was wearing Parachute equipment
belonging to himself.
a) HARNESS AND CONTAINER · INVADER
b) MAIN PARACIIUTC CRUSUTE ·SERIAL NO. 71413
MAIN DEPLOYMENT METHOD THROWAWAY ON
LEG STRAP WITH CURVED PIN
c) RESERVE INVADER SERIAL NO, 736 16. DATE
MANUFACTURE I 1.1 0.85 RESERVE DEPLOYMENT
METHOD RIPCORD SINGLE P1N
5. Exam ination of the Equipment
All of his parachuting equipment was in good working
condition and airworthy and had been used on the eight
jumps prior.
The equipment was examined by the Board with the
Police present, both the main and reserve deployment
systems had not been operated and were in their
respective pockets. The mam was deployed and was
found to be packed and assembled correctly and in the
opinton of the Board would have functioned normally if it
had been deployed.
Then the reserve parachute was deployed and
inspected, thts also was found to be packed and
assembled correctly and would have operated normally if
the reserve handle had been pulled (it was a very easy pull
for a reserve).

The Board can only conclude that no attempt had been
made to deploy either parachute.
Findings of the Board
. I The Jumper
Andrew Wollven's parachuttng documentation was in
order and indicated that he was qualified to make the
descent planned. His log books record that he has had low
pulls in the past (Annex F). He also tended to visit different
drop zones more than normal for a jumper of his level (this
was probably due to hts worY.).
.2 The Equipment
The equipment
in good order, fully setviceabl" ancJ
airworthy. it was almost new, and had been used only eight
times prior to the accident

w••

.3 Post Jump Checks
All the correct post jump checks had been carried out
7. Conclusions
The conclusion of the Board is that altitude awareness was
lost certainly by Andrew Woolven and possibly by both
jumpers. a contributory factor may have been that the
planned exit altitude was not attained.
8. Recommendations
That when the planned exit altitude cannot be attained
serious consideration should be given as to whether to
cancel or modify the planned exercise, and to re-iterate the
importance of continually haVIng altitude awareness.
D.T. HICKLING · Member
J.H. HITCHEN · Member

IIEADCORN
PARACHUTE
CLUB
After flve years on the staff at.
lleadcorn, Ian Ai t.ken has decided
tltat at. the end of this season ilie
tim e will ha\'e com e for him to move
on . 'Ibis leaves a position ·w hich will
b e difficult to flll. If you th ink you
ca n effectively take responsib ility
for the day to day management of
staff a nd the n truling of parachuting
operations then p lease write to
Dave Parker at the

Headcorn Parachute Club
Headcorn Airfield
Headcom, Kent TN27 9HX
The succes.o.;ful applicant
will
probably be mid twent.ies with AFF
experience. Previous knowledge of
the workings of a large full time
operation and an Advanced I nst.ructors Rating are essential. Salary by
negotiation.

• Following negotiations with the Sports
Council, The British Parachute Association
is now able to recruit a Development Officer.
• Full details of the job description and salary
range will be available from the BPA HQ
Office.
• Any interested applicants are asked to
enquire from the Secretary General
,,
immediately.
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Programme VI- ''WALKING ON AIR"
The first comprehensive documentary on skydiving combining entertainment with instruction. not only for the experienced
skydiver but also for t he student. Premiered at the Sydney Opera
House and subsequently shown on T.V. this superb product ion
was accepted for t he Cannes Film Festiv al.
Included is a series of cut-away seq uences both instructional
and spectacular . C.R. W . bi- hands. a demonstration into a
football stadium, a 40-way formation and a great deal more.
There is something to interest every skydiver in this programm e from the
novice to the experienced jumper. lt is quite si m ply the most impressive film in
ou r catalogue, especially as it is accompanied by an experienced skydiver's commentary.
Directed by Jas Shennan. Comm entary Athol Snedden .
Running Time 48 minutes
£34.00

Programme VII- 'FREAK BROTHER CONVENTION "
Captures the atmosphere of t he year's biggest " boogie" in the U.S.A. skydiving
calendar. A series of unique skydives are performed by the world's leading
exponents in the sport. The heat is off and its t ime for fun in the sky and on the
ground. The "dives" are choreographed to a strong Cal ifornian Rock sound track
which makes this the first genuine m usic/skydivi ng video since " Rainbow Magic" .
This is a tape for the hard core skydiving enthusiast.
Directed by Norman Kent.
Running Time 20 minutes
£24.50

NEW FOR 1985!
Programme VIII- " SYMBIOSIS AND FRIENDS"
The first detailed documentary on compet ition R.W. fil m ed in France. U .S.A..
Canada and England. This program me follows the members of Symbiosis.
Messrs. Col pus. Kerry, Saunders and Urugallo in their build- up to the 83 World
Championships in Canada. For the first time you ca n see and hear world c lass
exponents of R.W . d iscussing all the 4 set hands. the problems that arise in
practice and the techniques for solving them. T he variety of dives means that a
great many problems experienced by all categories of skydi ver in pract ising R.W.

are covered. The tea m also disc uss just how important dirt diving and compatibility on the yround are to success in. the air. In addition Sarah 8rearley
explains a new system for developing a R.W. Training Schedule.
World Championship 4 way dives are shown in addition to tun dives and a
general look around the World Championship. Two h ighl ights from the B- way are
included with the legendary Mirror Image and Prometheus.
If you have any aspiration t o progress in R.W. we would highly recommend

this programme and at £22 .00 it is the best val ue for money in our catalogue.
Running Time 40 minutes

Programme IX - "THE BLUE MAGIC"
Documents the sky- dive which helped to win Blue Magic the title ol World
Champions in Sun City, South Africa. The film concentrates on pr actice and corn
petition dives o f both the four and eight way teams. This film gives more detailed
coverage of R.W. competition than any other in our catalogue. This is an impressive first production by Martin Genge, w i th editi ng and mu sical accompaniment
unobtrusive but appropriate. A must for serio us skydivers.
Martin Genge.
Running Time 30 minutes

Still Available
Programme
Programme
Programme
Programme
Programme

1- "Wings", "El Capitan" , " Skydive"
11 - " Trollveggen "
Ill - " Playground in the Sky", P a rt I
IV- " Ride a Cloud" & " 64- w ay Record"
V - " Playground in the Sky", Part 11

£37 . 50
£22 . 50
£35.00
£29. 50
£35.00

*

All video tapes are produced from Umatic masters by a professional copying

*
*
*
*

customer.
Please state if you require VHS, Beta or V2 000. Any person ordering V2000
should add £3.50 to the q uoted prices.
If you would like a copy of our 1985 catalo!Jue. please send S .A E
WARNING - Royalties are used to produce new movies and therefore legal
ac tion will be taken against person(s) pirat111g any of the nbove pro yremm es.
Packing and post age free in U. K. Please add £3 .50 per video for Europe '"'d
£5.50 for the rest of t he World.

house. Any techni c al sulJ-slallda!lJ tnre:::. will Ue 1erlaceU at
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c ost tu the

Send cheque or postal order to:
THE HAPPY LANDING CO., 175 Croydon Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3QH, England
Tel: 01-658-0605
Allow 28 days for delivery
Dealer enquiries welcom ed

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BPA does not guarantee equipment bought and sold through the medium of this journal.
Purchasers are advised to use the service of approued riggers.
Classified Advertisements can only be accepted if accompanied by a cheque or P!O
made out to the British Parachute Association for £1.50.

Complete System: Viking Superfite Square, Protector reserve (reinforced) In Custom
Jetstream Pack black/yeDow with rainbow stripes, leg pocket throwaway, can:ylng bag to
match • £550. Aite suit white with green, black and red stripes · £50. Altimaster 11 pad
mount · £50. Frapp hat • £25.
contact: 0422 66094

Complete System, brand new only one jump · White Turbo main, 26ft Invader Reserve.
Jaguar container, navy blue Cordura with ftaps fitted. All rigged up ready to jump·£ 1,200
o.n.o.
contact: 7am · 4.30pm 01·317 1707
evenings 01·854 0090

Complete System: Ready to jump 252 Ute red, white and blue, 1<22 Resen-e (unused),
SST Racer In black cordura. Approx 250 jumps since new · £950 o.n.o.
contllct: Andy 0980 · 70003 (evenings)

Relatl\oe Workshop Vector with Pegasus Main and Featherlite Reserve, 198 jumps .
excellent condition · £950 o.n.o.
contact: 0203 449772 evenings

Strata-Cloud Ute (white with blue and yellow), Featherllte Resave in Corsair container.
ready to jump · £350 o.n.o. Also Skylite jumpsuit, grey, large. Aite jumpsuit, grey,
medium. Altlmaster 11 with cushion pad. 2 x Protec Helmets. All kit In Vel}' good condition.
Reasonable offers accepted.
contllct; Mrs CA. Bentley. 25 Westcotes, Tile Hill,
Coventry. West Midlands CV4 9BB

For sale three Video Films. Walking On Air. Trollveggen, Playground In the Sky Part One.
Only played twice. Unwanted Xmas present · £70. Immaculate condition.
contact: Chesterfield 0246 202485

1 Wonderhog container with Crulsair Main and LoPo Resen-e, 2 tone blue and white. 1
Student Jumpsult. I Rob Colpus RW Suit. I Aitenneter Mk2. I Ptotec, Goggles and
Gloves. I January Bag. All In good condition · quick sale · £600.
contact: Paul (01) 3903966 home
01-891 1300 ext. 279 work

Complete System: Crusair. Wonderhog, National 26ft Lopo 4-Hne Chop Reserve · £600.
&md new unjumped Contact built for CRW · only £600.
contact: Andy 040489 697
TSE Chaser, black pan1pack, complete with Raven Three main, (multicoloured) pilot·
chute and bag for square resen-e. FM jumps only, cost over£ 1,000. Offers around £800
contllct: Graham Clarke on 0283 30657

COSTS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTS GO UP.
The cost of a classified advert in Sport Parachutist will in future
cost £2.50 per 30 words. Any words over 30 will cost another
£2.50. Cash with order please. Still the best value in advertising
around!!
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PLACE I DZ

SKYDIVES

The first TROPICAL BOOGIE will be held at Zanderij, the international airport of
Suriname (formerly Dutch Guyana) .
This DZ features: • sheltered packing area • showers • swimming pool •
• food and drinks • lodging •
The TROPICAL BOOG IE is organised with help from Hcrman Landsman
(Mafia Brothers) of Paracen trum Texel-H olland and Tom Piras (Air Bears)
of Skydive Deland-USA.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Big loads and hot sequential dives •
International loadorganisers •
A.F.F . and Tandem-jumping •
Bi-plane jumping •
Night jumps ·
South-American record attempts •
R.W . and C.R.W. seminars •
Photography and video by Norm Kent

AIRCRAFT
• DC -3 (35) •
• Twin-Otter (24) •
Nomad (16) •
• Bi-plane AG-Cat (.. ) •
• (working on a big surprise) •

LANGUAGES
•
•
•
•
•
•

English
Spanish
German
French
Portugees
Dutch

WEATHER
• Blue skies ( 12 hours a day) •
• Temperature : 27 ° C. •

... AND MORE

SURINAM
TROPICAL
BOOGIE

• Extra jumps are possible

(U$ 10.-IH/ 27,- I DM 25,-)
Free 'after jump' beer . two hours a day •
Tropical nightlife •
Typical surinamese entertainment •
Sight-seeing tours avaible at the DZ •
An extension of your visit •
Airplane-rides for non jumpers (AG Cat)
• Cold showers . . . . . and lots of fun ' ! !
• Cheap drinks at the DZ

•
•
•
•
•

OCT. 17-26
1986

LODGING

F.F.I.

• Rooms: 4 - 8 pers . with shower and toilet facilities •
• Food and drinks: Surinam Airways catering will provide three meals a day •
• Transport: day and night roundtrips to Paramaribo (disco's-bars-retaurants-shops) •

Europe:
SURINAM TROPICAL BOOGIE

THE DEAL
• Roundtrip Amsterdam I Miami I Belem (Brazil) - Suriname
30 jumps (12.500 ft) •
• Sleeping facilities for 12 days •
• Three meals a day for 12 days •

General information
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c/o Derek T homas
102-104 St. John Street
Bridlington
T el: 0262 678299

I .JoO

....
, ......

, ......

Please send in your regist ration form as soon as poss1ble and be sure to have
transferred the money to our european bank-account one month bef;..e the boogie.
Extra jumps, sight-seeing tours etc . can be paid for in foreign currency only.
There will be a money-exchange office on the DZ for this purpose.

When you decide to join the TROPICAL BOOG!E, we will personally inform you about
all the details of your trip to Suriname, like where and when you can collect
your airline-ticket, place and time of departures and arrivals etc.

America:
SURINAM TROPICAL BOOGIE

cl o Skydive Deiand
Tom Piras
·,
P.O. Box 3071
Deland. Florida 32720
U.S. A.
Tel. : 904 - 738 - 3539

Good Luck to all competing a! the Army Championships

Leaders in Parachute
Technology
GQ, the only British owned parachute
manufacturer fully committed to the
sports market, have a growing range
of canopies designed specifically to
suit your requirements .

...

G

GO Parachutes
GQ Defence Equipment limited
Stadium Works, Portugal Road,
Woking, Surrey GU21 SJE
Telephone: Woking (04862) 61321
Telex: 859334

.,

